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HISTORICAL NOTES 
Br llANLET 0. HUDSON 

The idea of a world court to which nations might carry their 
differences "for judicial settlement dates back for many centuries. 
A Frenchman, Pierre Dubois, suggested it in 1805; and another 
Frenchman, Emeric Cruce, published a book in 1628 which gave 
it definition and direction.' But it was not until the nineteenth 
century that it becanle a matter of practical consideration by 
statesmen and students of international relations. 

The conspicuous successes in international arbitration during 
the latter half of the last century • and more particularly the 
success of the Geneva Arbitration between the United States 
and Great Britain in 1872, gave a big impetus to the movement 
for establishing an international court. David Dudley Field 
espoused the idea in his "Outline of an International Code," first 
published in 1872. And in 1897 President McKinley stated in his 
first inaugural address that the leading feature of American foreign 
policy throughout our entire national history had been our in
sistence on "the adjustment of difficulties by judicial methods 
rather than by force of arms. •• 

The Permanent Court of Arbitration 
The American delegation to the first Hague Conference in 1899 

was instructed by President McKinley and Secretary Hay to act 
upon "the long-continued and widespread interest among the 
people of the United States in the establishment of an international 
court.'' and to propose a plan for an international tribunal to 
which the nations might submit "all questions of disagreement 
between them. excepting such as may relate to or involve their 
political independence or territorial integrity." The Hague Con
ference modified the American plan which was submitted, and 
drew up a Convention for the Pacific Settlement of International 

•EmericCrocf. lA Nou_, C ..... C~'• book baa '-n translaW into Eng
lish by Thcmu Willing Balch under the title ol Tlu N,. C- (Philadelphia, 
19011). See also Vemitch. Dovz Prieur__, F,_;, a P~ 1911, p. 29, 
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Disputes, under which there was established the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration.' In its final report, the American delegation 
expressed the opinion that this Permanent Court of Arbitration 
was "a thoroughly practical begiuning" which would "produce 
valuable results from the outset," and would serve as the "germ 
out of which a better and better system will be gradually evolved." 
This "court" was organized in 1900, and in 190!l President Roose
velt submitted the first case to it-the Pius Fund Case between 
the United States and Mexico. Since its organization, eighteen 
cases have been handled with success by the tribunals of this 
Permanent Court of Arbitration.• 

Proposed Permanent Court of Arbitral J'U8tice 
But the Permanent Court of Arbitration is in fact not permanent 

and not a court. It is a panel, now containing the names of about 
180 men; four members may be appointed by each state. It 
never meets. It merely serves as a group from which contending 
states may choose their arbiters for particular disputes to be 
arbitrated according to the procedure of the Hague Convention 
for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes.• Thus it 
has long been deemed inadequate •. 

In 1907, the American delegates to the second Hague Con
ference were instructed by President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Root to work for the development of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration "into a permanent tribunal composed of judges who 
are judicial officers and nothing else, who are paid adequate 
salaries, who have no other occupation, and who will devote their 
entire time to the trial and decision of international causes by 
judicial methods and under a sense of judicial responsibility." 
Earnest efforts to this end were made by the American delegation, 
with the support of the British and German; delegations through-

'See Scott, T!r. Hague Peoa Crmfermcu, vol. ll, p. It .. 
'For the ClODititution of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, - chapter ll of 

the First Hague Convention of 1907, in Scott, Hague Crm....non. ant! DeclMatianl 
<f 1899 antl190'1, p. 67ft. For the texta of opinions rendered,- T!r. Hague Coon 
&pom, publimed by the Carnegie Endowment For International Peace in 1918 
and 1921; Wilson, Hague c..,.. (1916). A list of the memben of the Pennanent 
Court of Arbitration ia publiahed periodically by the aecretar;y-general. 

'In the noent Norwegian-American arbitration, the memben of the tribunal 
....., not ciM.n from the panel ealled the Permanent Court of Arbitration. 
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out; but they met with very incomplete success. For though the 
conference succeeded in agreeing on the general plan of a new 
Permanent Court of Arbitral Justice, no agreement could be 
reached on the method of choosing the judges. The competition 
between the equality of states on the one hand and the political 
dominance of the Great Powers on the other hand, created an 
impossible deadlock; and the conference adjourned without sur
mounting it. Yet the American delegation felt encouraged to 
report that "the foundations of a Permanent Court have been 
broadly and firmly laid •••• A little time, a little patience, and 
the great work is accomplished." • 

The plan drawn up at the second Hague Conference was never 
put into force. Secretary Bacon made an effort in 1909 to have 
the proposed International Prize Court invested with the functions 
of the Permanent Court of Arbitral Justice, and his efforts were 
con~ued by Secretary Knox; but without success.1 

The Permanent Court of International Jwtiu 

The world thus came to 1914 with no general machinery for 
handling international disputes except the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration. At the end of the World War, it was generally taken 
for granted that a new court would be established. The Italian 
delegation at the Peace Conference put forward a proposal to 
this end, following very closely the earlier Hague Conventions on 
the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes. But the time 
was so short and the problems of the peace were so pressing that 
no attempt was made to agree upon a definite plan, and the Peace 
Conference contented itself with drawing up article U of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations. 

The Council of the League lost no time in carrying out the 
mandate given to it by article 14. At its second session in Feb
ruary, 19!l0, the Council invited a group of distinguished jurists 
to frame a plan for the new Court. This commission was com
posed of the following: Adatci (Japan), Altamira (Spain), Des
camps (Belgium), Fernandes (Brazil), Hagerup (Norway), de 
Lapradelle (France), Loder (Netherlands), Phillimore (Great 

•See the report in Sen. Doc. No. 6"- IIOth eon- lot ....ioa. at p. as. 
"See 6 A.m.a. JotmUJl aJ 1~ L4v. Supp. p. 101. 
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Britain), Ricci-Busatti (Italy) and Root . (United States). It 
met at The Hague from June 16 to July 24, 1920. On the sug
gestion of Mr. Root, it decided to adopt as a basis of discussion 
the plan for a Permanent Court of Arbitral Justice drawn up at 
the second Hague Conference; and it was at Mr. Root's suggestion, 
also, that the difficulties with reference to electing the judges 
were surmounted by resorting to the c;ompromise which had 
already been reached between the large and small powers in 
setting up the Council and Assembly of the League. 

The project of the Commission of Jurists was submitted to the 
Council of the League of Nations at San Sebastian on August 6, 
1920. It was debated for several months in both the Council 
and the Assembly, and after a number of amendments had been 
agreed upon, it was finally adopted by the Assembly on December 
IS, 1920. A protocol of signature was opened on December 16, 
1920, and the project for the Court approved by the Council and 
Assembly was annexed to it as a Statute. This protocol con
stitutes an independent treaty which has now been signed by 46 
states, of which 85 have ratified. The statute came into force in 
September, 1921, when the protocol had been ratified by 28 states. 

The first election of the judges was held on September 14-16, 
1921, and the Court thereupon came into being. A first (ex
traordinary) session was held at The Hague, from January 
SO to March 24, 1922; officers were elected, the organization 
was completed, and rules of procedure were handed down. On 
May 12, 1922, conditions were drawn up by the Council, which 
allow all states to have access to the Court on equal terms, 
regardless of membership in the League of Nations. 

Caa111 Before tM New Courl 

On June 15, 1922, the Court met in its first (ordinary) session 
at The Hague, and before adjourning on August l!l, 1922, it 
handed down three advisory opinions, all having to do with ques
tions relating to the International Labour Organization. 

It met again, in a second {extraordinary) session on January' 8, 
1928, and on February 7, 1928, it handed down a fourth advisory 
o~inion, declarin~ that the British-French dispute over the nation
ality laws of Tunis and Morocco (French Zone) did not relate to a 
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matter solely within the domestic jurisdiction of France. Its 
second (ordinary) session will begin on June 15, 1928, and the 
following cases will probably be on the docket for that session: (1) 
Dispute between Great Britain and France concerning the nation
ality laws of Tunis and Morocco (French Zone) of November 8, 
19!l1; (!l) Dispute between the Allied Powers and Germany con
cerning the use of the Kiel Canal under article 880 of the treaty 
of Versailles; (8) Question submitted by the Council of the League 
concerning the protection of German minorities in Poland. 

The new Permanent Court of International Justice is thus 
firmly established; its judges command the respect and confidence 
of governments and peoples throughout the world; a hopeful 
beginning of its work has been made; and it seems not too san
guine to think that a future of great usefulness lies before it. The 
Government of the United States had no part in the final steps of 
establishing it, and is not to-day contributing in any way toward 
its support. But President Harding, in his message of February 
!M, 1928, has proposed that the United States shall join with the 
other nations in maintaining it, and when that step shall have 
been taken it should greatly strengthen the prestige and position 
of the new Court. 

It now seems possible to say that a new milestone has been 
laid on the road from war to peace, and that a big advance has 
been made toward the substitution of law for force. 



I. PROPOSED ADHESION OF THE UNITED STATES' 

1. MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT SUBMITTING THE PROTOCOL 

AND STATUTE FOB THE ADVICE AND CONSENT OF THE 

SENATE 

To THE SENATE: 

There has been established at The Hague a Permanent Court 
of International Justice for the trial and decision of international 
causes by judicial methods, now effective through the ratification 
by the signatory powers of a special protocol. It is organized and 
functioning. The United States is a competent suitor in the court, 
through provision of the statute creating it, but that relation is 
not sufficient for a nation long committed to the peaceful settle
ment of international controversies. Indeed, our nation had a 
conspicuous place in the advocacy of such an agency of peace 
and international adjustment, and our deliberate public opinion 
of to-day is overwhelmingly in favor of our full participation, and 
the attending obligations of maintenance and the furtherance of 
its prestige. It is for this reason that I am now asking for the con
sent of the Senate to our adhesion to the protocol. 

With this request I am sending to the Senate a copy of the letter 
addressed to me by the Secretary of State in which he presents 
in detail the history of the establishment of the court, takes note 
of the objection to our adherence because of the court's organiza
tion under the auspices of the League of Nations, and its relation 
thereto, and indicates how, with certain reservations, we InaY fully 
adhere and participate, and remain wholly free from any legal 
relation to the League or assumption of obligation under the 
Covenant of the League. 

I forbear repeating the presentatioiJ. made by the Secretary of 
State, but there is one phase of the matter not covered in his letter 
with which I choose frankly to acquaint the Senate. For a long 
period, indeed ever since the International Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament, the consideration of plans under which 
we might adhere to the protocol has been under way. We were 
unwilling to adhere unless we could participate in the selection of 

. 1Reprintod &om Sen. Doc. No. 309, 67th Congreu, 4th oeuion. 
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the judges; we could not hope to participate with an American 
accord if adherence involved any legal relation to the League. 
These conditions, there is good reason to believe, will be acceptable 
to the signatory powers, though nothing definitely can be done 
until the United States tenders adhesion with these reservations. 
Manifestly the Executive cannot make this tender until the 
Senate has spoken its approval. Therefore, I most earnestly 
urge your favorable advice and consent. I would rejoice if some 
action could be taken even in the short period which remains of 
the present session. : 

It is not a new problem in international relationship. If is 
wholly a question of accepting an established institution of high 
character, and making effective all the fine things which have 
been said by us in favor of such an agency of advanced civilization. 
It would be well worth the while of the Senate to make such special 
effort as is becoming to record its approval. Such action would 
add to our own consciousness of participation in the fortunate 
advancement of international relationship and remind the world 
anew that we are ready for our proper part in furthering peace and 

. adding to stability in world affairs. 
WARREN G. ILummo. 

The WmTII Houu, Februaey .H. 1923. 

2. CoNDITIONS OF ADHESION. LETTER OF THE SECRETARY oF 
. STATE TO TilE PRESIDENT 

MY DEAR Mr. Pru:slnENT: 

The SECRETAB1' or STAn, 

w .. ~nngton, F•,._, 17,19118. 

Referring to our interviews with respect to the advisability 
of action by this Government in order to give its adhesion upon 
appropriate conditions to the protocol establishing the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, I beg leave to submit the following 
considerations: 

From its foundations this Government has taken a leading 
part in promoting the judicial settlement of international disputes. 
Prior to the first peace conference at The Hague in 1889 the United 
States had participated in 57 arbitrations, 20 of which were with 
Great Britain. The President of the United States had acted 
arbitrator between other nations in five cases and ministers of 
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the United States or other persons, designated by this Govern
ment, had acted as arbitrator or umpire in seven cases. In 1890 
the Congress adopted a concurrent resolution providing: . 

That the President be, and io hereby, requested to invite, from time to time, 
u fit occasioDI may .rue, negotiati001 with any Government with which the 
United State. baa or may have diplomatic relatioDJ, to the end that any dilJer
enceo or dioputel arising between the two Government. which cannot be adjuoted 
by diplomatic qency may be referred to arbitration and be peaceably adjuoted 
by auch me&nl. ( Congrurional Record, Fifty-First Congreso, First Seaoiou, 
Part S. Vol. 11, p. 1986.) • 

In his instructions to the delegates of this Government to the 
First Peace Conference at The Hague, Secretary Hay said: 

Nothing can """""' for human government and for the authority of law which 
it ~resenta 10 deep a reopect and so 6rm a loyalty a1 the spectacle of oovereigo 
and independent otal.el, whooe duty it ia to preocribe the ruleo of juotioe and 
impose pen&ltieo upon the lawleso, bowing with reverence before the auguot 
aupremacy of thooe principleo of right which sive to law ita eternal foundatioD. 

A plan for a permanent international tribunal accompanied 
these instructions. 

At that conference there was adopted a "convention for the 
pacific settlement of international disputes," which provided for a 
permanent court of arbitration. This organization, however, 
while called a permanent court, really consists of an eligible list 
of persons, designated by the contracting parties respectively, 
from whom tribunals may be constituted for the determination of 
such controversies as the parties concerned may agree to subinit 
to them •. 

In 1908 and 1909 the United States concluded 19 general con
ventions of arbitration which, in accordance with The Hague 
conventions, provided for arbitration by special agreement of 
differences which are of a legal nature or which relate to the inter
pretation of treaties, and which it may not have been possible to 
settle by diplomacy, provided that the differences do not affect 
the vital interest, the independence or the honor of the two con
tracting states and do not concern the interests of third parties. 
Moreover, since the first peace conference at The Hague, a number 
of conventions have been concluded by this Government sub
Initting to arbitration questions of great importance. 

It is believed that the preponderant opinion in this country has 
not only favored the policy of judicial settlement of justiciable 
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international disputes through arbitral tn"bunals specially estab
lished, but it has also strongly desired that a permanent court of 
international justice should be established and maintained. In 
his instructions to the delegates of the United States to the second 
peace conference, held at The Hague in 1907, Secretary Root 
emphasized the importance of the establishment of such a tribunal 
in conformity with accepted judical standards. He said: 

It should be fODr elrort to bring about in the IOClOnd conference a development 
ol The Hague tribunal into a permanent lr'ibunal, compooed of judgea wbo are 
judicial officon and nothing else; wbo are paid adequate oalaries; wbo haw no 
other occupatiou, and wbo will devote their entire time to the trial and decision 
ol international eauseo by judicial methoda and under a ee...., ol judicial reo 
oponsibilit:y. These judgea should be 10 oelected hom the different countries 
that the different oysteml of law and procedure and the principal languages 
ahall be fairly represented. The court abould be ol ouch dignity, consideration 
and rank that the best and ablest juristo will accept appointment to it and that 
the whole world will haw absolute confidence in ita judgmenL 

The second peace conference discussed a plan looking to the 
attainment of this object, but the project failed because an agree
ment could not be reached with respect to the method of selecting 
judges. The conference adopted the following recommendation: 

The conferen"" recommends to the signator:y powen the adoption ol the project 
hereto annexed. ol a convention for the establiahment ol a court ol arbitral 
juati"" and ita puttimg into elrect u aoon u an ll<lClOrd ahall be reached upon the 
choice ol the judgea and the oouatitution ol the courL 

The Covenant of the League of Nations provided, in article 14, 
that the Council of the League should formulate and submit to the 
Members of the League plans for the establishment of a permanent 
court of international justice, which should be competent to hear 
and determine any dispute of an international character, which 
the parties thereto should submit to it, and which also might give an: advisory opinion upon any dispute or question referred to it 
by the Council or by the Assembly of the League. This provision 
of the Covenant, it may be said, did not enter into the subsequent 
controversy with respect to participation by this Government in 
the League of Nations; on the contrary, it is believed that this 
controversy reflected but little, if any, divergence of view in this 
country with respect to the advisability of establishing a Per
manent International Court. 

Pursuant to the direction contained in the article above quoted, 
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the Council of the League appointed an advisory committee of 
jurists, which sat at The Hague in the summer of 1920 and for
mulated a plan for the establishment of such a court. Hon. Elihu 
Root was a member of that committee. It recommended a plan, 
which was subsequently examined by the Council and Assembly 
of the League, and, after certain amendments had been made, the 
statute constituting the permanent court of international justice 
was adopted by the assembly of the League on December 18, 1920. 

While these steps were taken under the auspices of the League, 
the statute constituting the permanent court of international 
justice did not become effective upon its adoption by the Assembly 
of the League. On the contrary, it became effective by virtue of the 
signature and ratification by the signatory powers of a special 
protocol. The reason for this procedure was that, although the 
plan of the court was prepared under article U of the Covenant, 
the statute went beyond the terms of the covenant, especially in 
making the court available to states which were not Members of 
the League of Nations. Accordingly, a protocol of signature was 
prepared by which the signatory powers declared their acceptance 
of the adjoined statute of the permanent court of international 
justice. The permanent court thus established by the signatory 
powers under the protocol with statute annexed, is now com
pletely organized and at work. 

The statute of the court provides for the selection of the judges; 
defines their qualifications and prescribes the jurisdiction of the 
court and the procedure to be followed in litigation before it. 

The court consists of 15 members-11 judges, called "ordinary 
judges," and 4o deputy judges. The 11 judges constitute the full 
court. In case they cannot all be present, deputies are to sit as 
judges in place of the absentees; but if 11 judges are not available, 
nine may constitute a quorum. It is provided that the judges 
shall be elected, regardless of their nationality, from among persons 
of high moral character, possessing the qualifications required in 
their respective countries for appointment to the highest judicial 
offices, or are jurisconsults of recognized competence in inter
national law. The judges are elected by the Council and Assembly 
of the League, each body proceeding independently. The success
ful candidate must obtain an absolute majority of votes in each 
body. The judges are elected for nine years and are eligible for 
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re-election. The ordinary judges are forbidden to exercise any 
political or .Wministrative function. This provision does not 
apply to the deputy judges except when performing their duties 
on the court. 

The jurisdiction of the court comprises all cases which the 
parties refer to it and all matters specially provided for in treaties 
and conventions in force. 

Provision has also been made so that any signatory power, if it 
desires, may in signing the protocol accept as compulsory ipao 
facto and without special convention the jurisdiction of the court 
in all or any of the classes of legal disputes concerning (a), the 
interpretation of a treaty; (b), any question of international law; 
(c), the existence of any fact which, if established, would con
stitute a breach of an international obligation, and (d) the nature 
or extent of the reparation to be made for the breach of an interna
tional obligation. 

This is an entirely optional clause and unless it is signed the 
jurisdiction of the court is not obligatory. _ 

The first election of judges of the court took place in September, 
1921. The 11 ordinary judges are the following: VJSCOunt Robert 
Bannatyne Finlay, Great Britain; B. C. J. Loder, Holland; Ruy 
Barbosa, Brazil; D. J. Nyholm, Denmark; Charles Andre Weiss, 
France; John Bassett Moore, United States; Antonio Sanchez de 
Bustamante, Cuba; Rafael Altamira, Spain; Yorozu Oda, Japan; 
Dionisio Anzilotti, Italy; Max Huber, Switzerland. 

The four deputies are: Michailo Yovanovitch, Serb-Croat
Siovene State; F. V. N. Beichmann, Norway; Demetre Negulesco, 
Rumania; Chung-Hui Wang, China. 

It will be noted that one of the most distinguished American 
jurists has been elected •member of the court-Bon. John Bassett 
Moore •. 

In considering the question of participation of the United 
States in the support of the Permanent Court, it may be observed 
that the United States is already a competent suitor in the court. 
The statute expressly provides that the court shall be open not 
only to members of the League but to states mentioned in the 
Annex to the Covenant. 

But it is not enough that the United States should have the 
privileges of a suitor. In view of the vast importance of provision 
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for the peaceful settlement of international controversies, of the 
time-honored policy of this Government in promoting such settle
ments, and of the fact that it has at last been found feasible to 
establish upon a sound basis a permanent international court of 
the highest distinction and to invest it with a jurisdiction which 
conforms to American principles and practice, I am profoundly 
convinced that this Government, under appropriate conditions, 
should become a party to the convention establishing the court 
and should contribute its fair share of the expense of maintenance. 

I find no insuperable obstacle in the fact that the United States 
is not a Member of the League of Nations. The statute of the 
court has various procedual provisions relating to the League. 
But none of these provisions, save those for the election of judges, 
to which I shall presently refer, are of a character which would 
create any difficulty in the support of the court by the United 
States despite its non-membership in the League. None of these 
provisions impairs the independence of the court. It is an establish
ment separate from the League, having a distinct legal status 
resting upon the protocol and statute. It is organized and acts 
in accordance with judicial standards, and its decisions are not 
controlled or subject to review by the League of Nations.-

In order to avoid any question that adhesion to the protocol 
and acceptance of the statute of the court would involve any 
legal relation on the part of the United States to the League of 
Nations, or the assumption of any obligations by the United 
States under the Covenant of the League of Nations, it would 
be appropriate, if so desired, to have the point distinctly reserved 
as a part of the terms of the adhesion on the part of this Govern
ment. 

Again, as already noted, the signature of the protocol and the 
consequent acceptance of the Statute, in the absence of assent 
to the optional compulsory clause, does not require the acceptance 
by the signatory powers of the jurisdiction of the court except 
in such cases as may thereafter be voluntarily submitted to the 
court. Hence, in adhering to the protocol, the United States 
would not be required to depart from the position, which it has 
thus far taken, that there should be a special agreement for the 
submission of a particular controversy to arbitral decision •. 

There is, however, one fundamental objection to adhesion on 
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the part of the United States to the protocol and the acceptance of 
the statute in its present form. That is, that under the provisions 
of the statute only Members of the League of Nations are entitled 
to a voice in the election of judges. The objection is not met by 
the fact that this Governmant is represented by its own national 
group in The Hague Court of Arbitration and that this group 
may noininate candidates for election as judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. This provision relates simply 
to the noinination of candidates; the election of judges rests with 
the Council and Assembly of the League of Nations. It is no 
disparagement of the distinguished abilities of the judges, who 
have already been chosen, to say that the United States could 
not be expected to give its formal support to a permanent inter
national tribunal in the election of the members of which it had 
no right to take part. 

I believe that the validity of this objection is recognized and 
that it will be feasible to provide for the suitable participation 
by the United States in the election of judges, both ordinary 
and deputy judges, and in the filling of vacancies. The practical 
advantage of the present system of electing judges by the majority 

. votes of the Council and Assembly of the League acting sepa
rately, is quite manifest. It was this arrangement which solved 
the difficulty, theretofore appearing almost insuperable, of pro
viding an electoral system conserving the interests of the powers 
both great and small. It would be impracticable, in my judg
ment, to disturb the essential features of this system. It may 
also be observed that the members of the Council and Assembly 
of the League in electing the judges of the court do not act under 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, but under the statute 
of the court and in the capacity of electors, perforining duties 
defined by the Statute. It would seem to be reasonable and 
practicable, that in adhering to the protocol and accepting the 
Statute, this Government should prescribe as a condition that 
the United States, through representatives designated for the 
purpose, should be perinitted to participate, upon an equality 
with other state Members of the League of Nations, in all pro
ceedings both of the Council and of the Assembly of the League 
for the election of judges or deputy judges of the court or for 
the filling of vacancies in these offices. 
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As the Statute of the court prescribes its organization, com
petence and procedure, it would also be appropriate to provide, 
as a condition of the adhesion of the United States, that the 
Statute should not be amended without the consent of the United 
States. ' 

The expenses of the court are not burdensome. Under the 
Statute of the court, these expenses are borne by the League 
of Nations; the League determines the budget and appor
tions the amount among its Members. I understand that the 
largest contribution by any state is but little more than $85,000 
a year. In this matter also, the members of the Council and 
Assembly of the League do not act under the Covenant of the 
League but under the Statute of the court. The United States 
if it adhered to the protocol, would, of course, desire to pay its 
fair share of the expense of maintaining the court. The amount 
of this contribution would, however, be subject to determina
tion by Congress and to the making of appropriations for the 
purpose. Reference to this matter also might properly be made 
in the instrument of adhesion. 

Accordingly I beg to recommend that, if this course meets 
with your approval, you request the Senate to take suitable action, 
advising and consenting to the adhesion on the part of the United 
States to the Protocol of December 16, 1920, accepting the adjoined 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, but not 
the optional clause for compulsory jurisdiction; provided, however, 
that such adhesion shall be upon the following conditions and 
understandings to be made a part of the instrument of adhesion: 

I. That such adhesion shall not be taken to involve any legal 
relation on the part of the United States to the League of Nations 
or the assumption of any obligations by the United States under 
the Covenant of the League of Nations constituting Part I of 
the treaty of Versailles. 

ll. That the United States shall be permitted to participate 
through representatives designated for the purpose and upon an 
equality with the other states, members respectively of the Council 
and Assembly of the League of Nations, in any and all proceed
ings of either the Council or the Assembly for the election of judges 
or deputy judges of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
or for the filling of vacancies. 
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' ill. That the United States will pay a fair share of the expenses 

of the court as determined and appropriated from time to time 
by the Congress of the United States. 

IV. That the Statute for the Permanent Court of International 
Justice adjoined to the Protocol shall not be amended without 
the consent of the United States. 

If the Senate gives its assent upon this basis, steps can then be 
taken for the adhesion of the United States to the protocol in the 
manner authorized. The attitude of this Government will thus 
be defined and communicated to the other signatory powers whose 
acquiescence in the stated conditions will be necessary. 

Copies of the Resolution of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations of December 18, 1920,1 the Protocol of December 16, 
1920,• and the Statute of the court• are inclosed herewith. 

I am, my dear Mr. President, 
Faithfully yours, 

CHARI FJ!! E. HUGHES. 

1See p. !59. 'See p. 860. 'See p. SM. 



II. THE SENATE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD PACIFIC 
SETTLEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES1 

}, MESSAGE OF THE PREsiDENT TRANSMITTING LETTER OF 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

HoN. HENHY CAROT LoDGE, 
United Statea Senate, W aahington, D.C. 

The WRIT!!: Hous!l, 
Wa.hington, Marek B. 191$. 

MY DEAR SENATOR LoDoE: On Wednesday you sent to me 
the request of the Foreign Relations Committee for information 
relative to the proposal that we adhere to the protocol establish
ing an International Court of Justice at The Hague. I immediately 
submitted the inquiries of your committee to the Secretary of 
State for detailed reply. 

I am pleased to transmit to you herewith a letter from the 
Secretary of State covering the various questions raised in the 
committee resolution of inquiry. I need not add that the reply 
of the Secretary of State has my most hearty approval. 

Very truly yours, 
WARREN G. HARDING. 

2. ThE SENATE's RECORD, LETTER oF THE SECRETARY oF STATE 
DEPARTMENT 01' STATE, 

Wa.hington, March 1,191$. 

MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I have received your letter of 
February 28 inclosing a request handed to you by Senator Lodge, 
chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, for 
certain information desired by the committee in order to reach 
a decision relative to advising and consenting to our adhesion to 
the protocol establishing the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. I beg leave to submit the following statement upon the 
points raised: 

First, the inquiry is this: 
"That the President be requested to advise the committee 

1Tert. of correspondence reprinted from Sen. Doc. No. 842, 67th Congreu, 
,th ..... on. 
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whether he favors an agreement obligating all powers or 
Governments who are signers of the protocol creating the 
court to submit all questions about which there is a dispute 
and which can not be settled by diplomatic efforts relative to: 
"(a) The interpretation of treaties; 
"(b) Any question of international law; 
"(c) The existence of any fact, which, if established, would 
constitute a breach of an international obligation; 
"(d) The nature or extent of reparation to be made for the 
breach of an international obligation; 
"(e) The interpretation of a sentence passed by the court." 
I understand that the question is not intended to elicit your 

purely personal opinion, or whether you would look with an 
approving eye upon an agreement of this sort made effective by the 
action of all powers, but whether you, as President, in the exercise 
of your constitutional authority to negotiate treaties, favor the 
undertaking to negotiate a treaty on the part of the United States 
with other powers, creating such an obligatory jurisdiction. 

So understood, I think that the question must be answered in 
the negative. This is for the reason that the Senate has so clearly 
defined its JLttitude in opposition to such an agreement, that until 
there is ground for believing that this attitude has been changed, 
it would be entirely futile for the Executive to negotiate a treaty 
of the sort described. 

I may briefly refer to earlier efforts in this direction. 
In the latter part of the Cleveland Administration a very strong 

public sentiment was expressed in favor of a general arbitration 
treaty between the United States and Great Britain, this being 
regarded as a step toward a plan for all civilized nations. In 
January, 1897, the Olney-Pauncefote treaty was signed, with 
provisions for compulsory arbitration having a wide scope. This 
treaty was supported not only by the Cleveland Administration 
but President McKinley indorsed it in the strongest terms in his 
annual message of December 6, 1897, urging "the early action 
of the Senate thereon, not merely as a matter of policy, but as a 
duty to mankind." But, despite the safeguards established by 
the treaty, the provisions for compulsory arbitration met with 
disfavor in the Senate, and the treaty failed. (Moore's Int. Law 
Dig., Vol. VII., pp. 76-78.) 
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A series of arbitration treaties was concluded in 1904 by Secre
tary Hay with about!!! states. Warned by the fate of the Olney
Pauncefote treaty, Secretary Hay limited the provision for obliga
tory arbitration in these treaties to "differences which may arise 
of a legal nature, or relating to the interpretation of treaties 
existing between the two contracting parties, and which it may 
not have been possible to settle by diplomacy." Even with this 
limitation, there was added the further proviso: "Provided, never
theless, that they (the differences) do not affect the vital interests, 
the independence or the honor of the two contracting states, and do· 
not concern the interest of third parties." . 

It was also provided that the parties should conclude a "special 
agreement" in )ach individual case, "defining clearly the matter 
in dispute, the scope of the powers of the arbitrators and the periods 
to be fixed for the formation of the arbitral tribunal and the 
several stages of the procedure." 

Notwithstanding the limited scope of these treaties for com
pulsory arbitration, the Senate amended them by substituting 
the phrase "special treaty" for "special agreement," so that in 
every individual case of arbitration a special treaty would have 
to be made with the advice and consent of the Senate. (Moore's 
Int. Dig., Vol. VII., pp. 1~108.) In view of this change, Sec
retary Hay announced that the President would not submit the 
amendment to the other Governments. 

It should also be observed that the Hague conventions of 1899 
and 1907, to which the United States is a party, relating to the 
general arbitration of certain classes of international differences, 
do not make recourse to the tribunal compulsory. 

In 1908 a series of arbitration treaties was negotiated by the 
United States. The provisions of those treaties were limited to 
"differences which may exist of a legal nature or relating to the 
interpretation of treaties existing between the two contracting 
parties and which it may not have been possible to settle by 
diplomacy," with the proviso ''that they do not affect the vital 
interests, the independence or the honor or the two contracting 
states and do not concern the interests of third parties.'' Sec
retary Root also provided, taking account of the failure of the 
Hay treaties, that "in each individual case" the contracting parties, 
before appealing to the arbitral tribunal, should conclude a "special 
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agreement" definiag the matter in dispute, the scope and powers 
of the arbitrator, and ao forth, and it was further explicitly stipu
lated in these treaties that such "special agreement" on the part 
of the United States should be made by the President "by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate." These treaties, with these 
limiting provisions, made in deference to the opinion of the Senate 
as to the permissible scope of such agreements, received the Sen
ate's approval. 

In 1911 the Taft Administration submitted to the Senate 
general arbitration conventions with Great Britain and with 
France which were of broad scope. There were numerous objec
tions on the part of the Senate. There was a provision in Article 
ill that, in case of a controversy as to whether a particular 
difference was justiciable, the issue should be settled by a pro
posed joint high commission. Objection was made that such an 
arrangement was an unconstitutional delegation of power, and 
the provision was struck out by the Senate. Again the Senate 
conditioned its approval on numerous other reservations, with
holding from the operation of the treaty any question "which 
affects the admission of aliens into the United States, or the admis
sion of aliens to the educational institutions of the several states, 
or the territorial integrity of the several states or of the United 
States, or concerning the question of the alleged indebtedness 
or monied obligation of any state of the United States, or any 
question which depends upon or involves the maintenance of the 
traditional attitude of the United States concerning American 
questions commonly described as the Monroe doctrine, or other 
purely governmental policy." 

In the amended form the treaties were not acceptable to the 
administration and remained unratified. 

In the light of this record it would seem to be entirely clear 
that until the Senate changes its attitude, it would be a waste of 
effort for the President to attempt to negotiate treaties with the 
other powers providing for an obligatory jurisdiction of the scope 
stated in the committee's first inquiry quoted above. 

If the Senate, or even the Committee on Foreign relations, 
would indicate that a different point of view is now entertained, 
you might properly consider the advisability of negotiating such 
agreements. 
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The second inquiry is as follow8: 
"Secondly, if the President favors such an agreement, does 
he deem advisable to communicate with the other powers 
to ascertain whether they are willing to obligate themselves 
as aforesaid. 
"In other words, are those who are signers of the protocol 
creating the court willing to obligate themselves by agree
ment to submit such questions as aforesaid, or are they to 
insist that such questions shall only be submitted in case 
both, or all, parties interested agree to the submission alter 
the controversy arises. The purpose being to give the court 
obligatory jurisdiction over all purely justiciable questions 
relating to the interpretation of treaties, questions of inter
national law, to the existence of facts constituting a breach 
of international obligation, to reparation for the breach of 
international obligation, to the interpretation of the sentences 
passed by the court, to the end that these matters may .be 
finally determined in a court of justice." 

Whe.t has been said above is believed to be a sufficient answer 
to this question. It may, however, be added that the statute 
establishing the Permanent Court of International Justice, as 
I stated in my previous letter, has a provision (Art. 86) by which 
compulsory jurisdiction can be accepted if desired, in any or all 
of the classes of legal disputes concerning (a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; (b) any question of international law; (c) the existence 
of any fact, which, if established, would constitute a breach of an 
international obligation; and (d) the nature or extent of the repara
tion to be made for the breach of an international obligation. 
Accordingly, attached to the protocol of signature for the establish
ment of the Permanent Court of International Justice is an 
"optional clause" by which the signatory may accept this com
pulsory jurisdiction. 

I understand that of the 46 States, which have signed the pro
tocol for the establishment of the court about 15 have ratified 
this optional clause for compulsory jurisdiction, but among the 
states which have not as yet assented to the optional clause are 
to be found, I believe, Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan. 
The result is that aside from the objection to which I have refened 
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in answering the first inquiry, there is the aditional one result-
ing from the attitude of these powers. . 

It was for all the reasons above stated that in my previous letter 
I recommended that if this course met with your approval, you 
should request the Senate to give its advice and consent to the 
adhesion on the part of the United States to the protocol, accept
ing upon the conditions stated, the adjoined statute of the Per
manent Court of International Justice. but not the optional 
clause for compulsory jurisdiction. 

The next inquiry is: 

"The cominittee would also like to ascertain whether it is -
the purpose of the Adininistration to have this country rec
ognize Part XIll (labor} of the treaty of Versailles as a bind
ing obligation. See Art. 26 of Statute of League establishing 
the court." 

I subinit that the answer should be in the negative. Part 
XIII of the treaty of Versailles, relating to labor, is not one of 
the parts under which rights were reserved to the United States 
by our treaty with Germany. On the contrary, it was distinctly 
stated in that treaty that the United States assumes no obliga
tions under Part Xlll. It is not now contemplated that the 
United States should assume any obligations of that sort. 

Art. 26 of the statute of the court, to which the committee 
refers in its inquiry, relates to the manner in which labor cases 
referred to in Part XIll of the treaty of Versailles shall be heard 
and deterinined. But this provision would in no way involve the 
United States in Part Xlll. The purpose of the court is to pro
vide a judicial tribunal of the greatest ability and distinction to 
deal with questions arising under treaties. The fact that the 
United States gave its adhesion to the protocol and accepted the 
statute of the court would not make the United States a party 
to treaties to which it was otherwise not a party, or a participant 
in disputes in which it would otherwise not be a participant. 
The function of the court, of course, is to deterinine questions which 
arise under treaties, although only two of all the powers con
cerned in maintaining the court may be parties to the particular 
treaty or the particular dispute. 

Undoubtedly there are a host of treaties to which the United 
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States is not a party, 88 well 88 Part xni of the treaty of Ver-
- sailles, which would give rise to questions which such a permanent 

court of international justice should hear and determine. None 
of the signatory powers by co-operating in the establishment and 
maintenance of the court make themselves parties to treaties or 
assume obligations under treaties between other powers. 

It is to the interest of the United States, however, that con
troversies which arise under treaties to which it is not a party 
should be the subject of peaceful settlements, so far as it is prac
ticable to obtain them, and to this end that there should be an 
instrumentality, equipped as a permanent court, through which 
impartial justice among the nations may be edministered ac
cording to judicial standards. 

Finally, the committee states that: 

"They would also like to be informed as to what reservations, 
if any, have been made by those countries who have adhered 
to the protocol." 

I am not advised that any other state has mede reservations 
on signing or adhering to the protocol 

I am, my dear Mr. President, 
Faithfully yours, 

CH•u•·ES E. HuGHES. 



III. APPROVAL BY LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
ASSEMBLY 

RESOLUTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY BY ASSEMBLY OF LEAGUE OJ' 

NATIONS, DECEMBER 18, 19!l0 

1. The Assembly unanimously declares its approval of the draft 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice-aa 
amended by the Assembly-which was prepared by the Council 
under Article 14 of the Covenant and submitted to the Assembly 
for its approval. 

2. In view of the special wording of Article 14 the Statute of 
the Court shall be submitted within the shortest possible time 
to the Members of the League of Nations for adoption in the 
form of a protocol duly ratified and declaring their recognition of 
this Statute. It shall be the duty of the Council to submit the 
Statute to the Members. 

8. As soon as this Protocol has been ratified by the majority 
of the Members of the League, the Statute of the Court shall 
come into force and the Court shall be called upon to sit in con
formity with the said Statute in all disputes between the Members 
or states which have ratified, as well as between the other states, 
to which the Court is open under Article 85, paragraph 2, of the 
said Statute. 

4. The said Protocol shall likewise remain open for signature 
by the states mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant. 



IV. PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL 
·JUSTICE 

PRoTocoL OF SIGNATURE 

The Members of the League of Nations, through the under
signed, duly authorized, declare their acceptance of the adjoined 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, which 
was approved by a unanimous vote of the Assembly of the League 
on the 18th December, 1920, at Geneva. 

Consequently, they hereby declare that they accept the juris
diction of the Court in accordance with the terms and subject to 
the conditions of the above-mentioned Statute. 

The present Protocol, which has been drawn up in accordance 
with the decision taken by the Assembly of the League of Nations 
on the 18th December, 1920, is subject to ratification. Each 
Power shall send its ratification to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations; the latter shall take the necessary steps to 
notify such ratification to the other signatory Powers. The rati
fication shall be deposited in the archives of the Secretariat of the 
League of Nations. 

The said Protocol shall remain open for signature by the Mem
bers of the League of Nations and by the States mentioned in the 
Annex to the Covenant of the League. 

The Statute of the Court shall come into force as provided in 
the above-mentioned decision. 

Executed at Geneva, in a single copy, the French and English 
texts of which shall both be authentic. 

December 16, 1900. 
[Here follow signatures of 46 Member states.1] 

OPTIONAL CLAUSE 

The undersigned, being duly authorized thereto, further declare, 
on behalf of their Government, that, from this date, they accept 
as compulsory, ipso facto and without special Convention, the 

'The text io reprinted From League of Natiollll, Treaty Seriu. VI, sso, where 
the signatorieo and the plenipotentiarieo acting on their behaH are attached. For 
the statua of rati6cation. see p. 584, below. 
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jurisdiction ol the Court in conformity with article 86, paragraph 2. 
of the Statute of the Court, under the following conditions:' 
.dtulria.-OD behalf of the Austrian Republic, I declare that the latter recogniaea, 

in relation to an,y other Member or State wbich aceepta the oame obligatio., 
that ia to oay, on tbe condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Permanent 
Court as compulsory, ipeo facto and without an,y opecial conventio11, for a period 
of five yearo. 
[March 14, 1922.) 

(Signed) Evvmnca Pn.I!OL. 

Bruil.-The instrument of ratification {September 8, 1921) d~ited witb tbe 
Permanent Secretariat of the League of Nations by tbe Brazilian Government 
oontaina the foUowing passage: 
". , • ...., declare to recognize as compulsory, in accordance with tbe said "-llution 
of the National Legislature. the jurisdiction of the said Court for the period ol 
five yean, on oondition of reciprocity and as soon as it hu likewise been recog
nized as such by two at least of tbe Powers permanently represented on the 
Council of the wgue of Nations." 

BulgariiJ.-OD behalf of tbe Government of the Kingdom of Bulgaria, I reoognize, 
in relation to any other Member or State which aceepta tbe oame obligatioDo the 
jurisdiction of the Court u oompulsory, ipeo facto and without an,y BpeCial oon
ventioDo ·unoonditionaUy. 
(July 19, 1921.) 

(Signed) Poiiii:Nov. 

China.-The Chinese Government recognize u oompulsory, ipeo facto aod witb· 
out BpeCial conventioDo in relation to any Member or State which aceepta the 
same obligatio11, that is to say, on tbe sole condition of reciprocity, tbe jurisdic
tion of the Court in oooformity witb Art. S6, par. I, of the Statute ol the Court 
for a period of five years. 
(May 1S. 1922.) 

(Signed) Ta. F. T.u<o. 

Com Rica. -Oil condition of reciprocity. 

Dmm<~rle.-OD behalf of the Danish Government and subject to rati6catio11, I 
recognize, in relation to any Member or State the same obligatio11, that ia to uy, 
on tbe sole oondition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of tbe Court as oompulsory, 
ipso facto, and without opecial oonventioD, for a period of five years. 
(May 19, 1921.) 

(Signed) Jh:Ju.ur Z.U.LL 

Finland.~ behalf of the Government of the Republic of Finland, and aubject 
to rati6catio11, I recognize, in relation to an,y other Member or State wbich ac-

•Arranged in alphabetical order from League ol Natiooo, Treatp Soriu, VI. SM. 
For tbe atatua of accept.ancea oee p. 584. • 
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cepta the II&IDe obligatioD, that ia to say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court aa compulsory, ipso facto and without any special COD• 

ventio11, for a period of five years. 
(Signed) ENCJ<ELL. 

HaiJi.--On bebalf of the Republic of Haiti, I recognize the jurisdiction of the Per
manent Court of International Justice'!" compulsory. 

(Signed) F. ADooa. 
CtmiUL 

IAheriD.--On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Liberia, and subject to 
ratification by the Liberian Senate. I recognize. in relation to any other Member 
or State which accepta the aame obligation. that ia to aay, on the sole condition 
of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto and with· 
out any special convention. 

Lid&uania.-For a period of five years. 
(October 5, 1921.) 

(Signed) B. l.EJowf. 

(Signed) GA.LVANA1111U8. 

.iuz.mbu,.g.--On bebalf of the Government of Luxemburg and subject to ratifi. 
catio11, I recognize, in relation to any Member or State accepting the aame obli· 
gatio11, that ia to say, on the acle condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the 
Court as compulaory, ipso facto and without special conventioD, for a period of 
five year~. 

(Signed) Ll:roll'l'. 

NetJ&e.larul..-Tbe following declaration was made by the Netherland& Cbarg6 
d' Alfairea at the moment of the deposit of the deed of rntification and ia contained 
in the l'ro<ft.Verbal of Deposit of the deed: 
''On bebalf of the Government of the Nether Ianda, •I recognize, in relation to any 
other Member or State which accepta the aame obligatioD, that ia to aay, on the 
condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto 
and without any special convention, in conformity with Art. 86, par. I, of the 
Statute of the Court, for a period of five years, in respect of any future dispute 
in regard to which the parties have not agreed to have recourse to acme other 
meana of friendly settlement." 
(July 20, 1921.) 

(Signed) M~ 
Ckargl tr .tl.f!airN a. i. du Pa111-Ba.. 

NartDa<g.--On bebalf of the Government of His Majesty the King of Norway, and 
subject to ratificatioD, I recognize, in relation to any other Member or State 
which accepta the aame obligatioD, that ia to aay, on the sole condition of reci
procity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto, and without any 
special conventio11, for a period of five yearL 
(September 0. 1921.) 

(Signed) Flw>r>or NANBJCN, 
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POIIGIIIG.-Tbe foUowing declaration was trammitted b7 M. R. A. Amador, Chart!' 
d' Alfain!o ol the Republic ol Panama at Paris, in a lett« dated October 15, 11121, 
addresaed to Sir Eric Drummond, Secretary-General ol the League ol NatioDI: 
''On behalf ol the Government of Panam., I recognize. in relation to &n)' ot.ber 
Member or State which ..,..,pta the aame oblisatioo, that io to 1&)', on the oo1e 
eondition ol reciprocit)', the jurisdiction ol the Court u oompulaoey, ipoo facto 
and without &n)' special eonvention. N 

(Signed) R. A. AKAnoa, 
Charvl tl A.fairu. 

Portugal.-On behalf of Portugal. I recogniu. in relation to an)' Member or State 
-ling the aame obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court u eompulaoey, ipoo 
facto and without special eonvention. 
[September 11, 11121.) 

' 

Sofwldar.-On eondition ol reciprocit)'. 

(Signed) AnoNBO ColrrA. 

(Siped) 1. GUBTA YO GtrJ:JOPJ:!IO 
Almmo R. AVIL.\. 

8_,.,--0n behalf of the Gonmment of Hill Majeot)' the King of Sweden, 
I recognize. in relation to &n)' other Member or State which -~~ the oame 
obli&ation. thet io to oa)', on the eondition of reciprocit)', the jurisdiction ol the 
Court u eom11ulaoey, ipoo facto and without &n)' special eonventioa, for a period 
ol five ;years. 
[Geneva, August 16, 11121.) 

81Dilarlan4.-0n behalf of the Swiu Government and mbjoct to ratification b7 
the Federal Asaembl)', I recognize. in relation to &n)' Member or State -ling 
the aame obligation, that it io to 1&)', on the oole eondition ol reciprocit)', the 
jurildiction of the Court u eompulaoey, ipoo facto and without special eon.._ 
tioa, for a period of five )'e&n. 

[April16, 11121.) 
(Signed) MOT'U. 

u,..,..,.,.-On behalf of the Government of Urugua)',l recognize. in relation to &n7 
Member or State -ling the oame obli&ation, that ill to 1&)', on the oole eon
dition ol reciprocit)', the jurisdiction ol the Court u eompulooq, ipoo facto and 
without special eonvention. 
[August fH, 11121.) 
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STATUTE 

Foa THII I'J:BI<.uiJJNT Couu or brrERNATIONAL JuOTICJJ PROVID"n roa 
ar AaTICLII U or THII CoVIINAN'l' or THII 

womo or NATIONB 

AaTJCLII 1. A Permanent Court of International Justice is hereby established 
in accordance with Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations. This 
Court ohaU be in addition to the Court of Arbitration organized by the Conven
tiono of The Hague of 1899 and 1907, and to the special Tribunala of Arbitration to 
which States are always at liberty to submit their disputes for settlement. 

CIIAPTEB I 

Organizaticm of 1M Cuurl 

ART. I. The Permanent Court of International Justice ohall he composed of 
a body of independent judges, elected regardless of their nationality from among 
persono of high moral character, who possess the qualificationa required in their 
respective countrieo for appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are juris
consulta of recognized competence in international law. 

AaT. S. The Court ahaU consist of fifteen members: eleven judges and four 
deputy-judges. The number of judges and deputy-judges may hereafter be in
ereaoed by the Assembly, upon the proposal of the Council of the League of Nations, 
to a total of fifteen judges and ail: deputy-judges. 

ART. t. The members of the Court ahaU be elected by the Aasembly and by 
the Council from a list of persons nominated by the national groups in the Court 
of Arbitration. in accordance with the foUowing provisions. 

In the case of Members of the League of Nations not represented in the Per
manent Court of Arbitration. the list of candidates ahaU be drawn up by national 
groups appointed for this purpose by their Governments under the same conditiona 
aa thooe prescribed for members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 
44 of the Convention of The Hague of 1907 for the pacific settlement of international 
disputes.• 

AaT. 6. At least three months before the date of the election. the Secretary
General of the League of Nations shaD address a written request to the Members 
of the Court of Arbitration belonging to the States mentioned in the Annex to the 
Covenant or to the States which join the League auhaequently, and to the persons 
appointed under paragraph i of Article t, inviting them to undertake, within a 
given time, by national groups. the nomination of peraons in a position to accept 
the dutiea of a member of the Court. 

No group may nominate more than four persons, not more than two of whom 
ahaU be of their own nationality. In no case must the number of candidates nomi
nated be more than double the number of aeata to be fiUed. 

• •Article 44 of the convention of The Hague of 1907 for the pacific settlement of 
mternotional disputes reada as follows: 

"Each contracting Power selects four persons at the most, of known competency 
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AM. II. Before making the~e nomiDatio111, each Dational group i• ft<Ommended 
to eonsult ito Highest Court of Juotice, ito Legal Faculti .. and School• of Law, and 
ito National Academi .. and Dational aectiono of lntemational Academieo devoted 
to the otudy of Law. 

AM. 7. The Secretary-General of the League of Nationo ohall prepare a liot 
in alphabetical order of all the peroono thua nomiDated. Save u provided in Article 
11, paragraph f, theoe ohall he the only periODI eligible for appointment. 

The Secretary-General ohalloubmit this list to the Aooembly and to the Council. 
AM. 8. The Aooembly and the Council ohall proceed independently of one 

another to elect, firstly the judges, then the deputy·judgea. 
AM. 9. At every election, the electora •hall hear in mind that not only ohould 

all the pera0I111 appointed u memhera of the Court poueoo the qualificationo ...,. 
quired, but the whole body abo ahould repreoent the main forma of civilioation 
and the principallegaloyotemo of the world. 

AM. 10. Thooe candidateo who obtain an aboolute majority of voteo in the 
Aooembly and in the Council ohall he eonsidered u elected. 

In the event of more than one Dational of the aame Member of the League being 
elected by the voteo of both the Aooembly and the Council, the eldeat of theoe 
only ohall he eonsidered u elected. 

AM. 11. If, after the first meeting held for the purpooe of the election, one 
or more -to remain to he filled, a oecond and, il neceasary, a third meeting ohall 
take place. 

AM. 11. If. after the third meeting, one or more -Is atill remain unfilled, 
a joint eoolerence eoDBisting of ail memhera, three appointed by the A ... mbly 
and three by the Council, may he formed, at any time, at the requeat of either 
the Aooembly or the Council, for tho purpooe of c:hooaing one Dame for each oeat 
atill vacant, to oubmit to tho Aooembly and the Council for their reopective accep
tance. 

If the Conference ia unanimously agreed upon any periOD who ful6Ja the re
quired eonditio111, he may he included in its list, even though he wu not included 
in the list of nomiDationo referred to in Articleo t and 6. 

If the joint eonference ia aotiofied that it will not he aucceuful in procuring an 
election, thooe memhera of the Court who have already been appointed ahall. 
within a period to he fixed by tho Council, proceed to fill tho vacant oeats by 

in questiono of intemationallaw, of the higheot moral reputation, and dispooed to 
accept the dutiea of arbitrator. 

"The peroono thuo oelected are inscribed, ao memhera of the Court, in a list which 
ohall he notified to all the eontracting Powera by the Bureau. 

"Any alteration in the list of arbitrators ia brought by the Bureau to the knowl
edge of the eontracting Powera. 

"Two or more Powers may agree on the selection ill common of one or more 
memberL 

"The aome peroon can he aelected by dilierent Powera. 
"The memhera of the Court are appointed for a term of sis yearo. Theae appoint

ment. are renewable. 
"Should a member of the Court die or reoign. the aame procedure ia followed 

for filling the vacancy u waa followed for appointing him. In this caoe the ap
pointment ia made for a fresh period of si.< yearo." 
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oelection from among tho'"' candida teo who have obtained voteo' either in the 
Auembly or in the Council. 

In the event of an equality of voteo among the judgeo, the eldeat judge abaJl 
have a caatin« vote. 

ART. 111. The members of the Court abaJl be elected for nine yean. 
They may be re-elected. 
They abaJl onntinue to discharge their dutiea untll their placeo have been filled. 

Though replaced, they abaJl finish any caoea which they may have begun. 
ART. 14. Vacancies which may occur abaU be filled by the aame methnd as 

that laid down for the first election. A member of the Court elected to replace a 
member whose period of appointment bad not expired will hold the appointment 
for the remainder of his predecessor'• term. 

ART.15. Deputy-judgea lhall be caUed upon to sit in the order laid down in a list. 
Tbia list shall be prepared by the Court and abaU have regard fintly to priority 

of election and oeonndly to age. 
ART. 16. The ordinary Members of the Court may not exercise any political 

or administrative function. This provision doea not apply to the deputy-judgea 
exrept when performing their dutiea on the Court. 

Any doubt on this point il oettled by the decision of the Court. 
ART. 17. No Member of the Court can act as agent, counsel or advocate in 

any case of an international nature. This provision only applies to the deputy· 
judgea as regardo cases in which they are caUed upon to exercise their function~ 
on the Court. 

No Member may participate in the decision of any case in which he baa previously 
taken an active part, as agent, onunsel or advocate for one of the onnteoting parties, 
or u a Member of a national or international Court. or of a Commission of inquiry, 
or in any othet" capacity. 

Any doubt on this point il 10ttled by the decision of the Court. 
ART. 18. A member of the Court can not be dismissed unleas, in the unanimoua 

opinion of the other members, he baa ceaaed to fulfil the required onnditioDI. 
Formal notification thereof abaJl be made to the Secretary-General of the League 

of Nations, by the Registrar. 
This notification makes the place vacant. 
ART. 1D. The members of the Court, when engaged on the busineso of the 

Court, abaJl enjoy diplomatic privilegea and immunities. 
ART. 20. Every member of the Court lbaU, before taking up his duties, make 

a oolemn declaration in open Court that he will exercise his power1 impartiall;y and 
onnaci•ntiously. 

ART. 11, The Court abaJl elect ito President and Vice-President for three 
yean; they may be re-elected. 

It lhaJJ appoint ito Registrar. 
The duties of Registrar of the Court abaJl not be deemed inonmpatible with 

those of Secretary-General of the Permanent Court of Arbitration. 
ART. II. The aeat of the C.ourt abaJl be establilhed at The Hague. 
The President and lle,Pstrar lhaJJ reside at the aeat of the Court. 
ART. IS. A ....,;on of the Court lhaJJ be held every year. 
Unless otherwise provided by rules of Court, tbil....,;on abaJl begin on the 15th 

al June. and abaJl onntinue for 10 long as may be deemed necessary to finish the 
easea on the list. 
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The President may IUIDIDOD an extraordinar:y .-ion al the Court wbeaevw 

- r:y. 
ABT. IM. U, for oome opecial reuon, a memt- al the Court eoo.siden that he 

ohould DOt take part in the decision of a particular cue, he ohall oo inform the 
President. 

U the President eoo.siders that for oome opecial ......,. oae al the members al 
the Court ohould not sit on a particular cue, he ahaiJ g;..., him DO !ice accordingly. 

U in any ouch case the memt- of the Court and the Preoident disapee, the 
matter ohall he oettled h:y the decision al the Court. 

ART. 115. The full Court ahaiJ oit euept when it io apreul:y provided othenrioe. 
U eleven judges can not he preoent, the number ahaiJ he made up h:y calling on 

deputy-judges to oit. 
U, however, eleven judges are not available, a quorum of niae judges ahaiJ ouffice 

to CODStitute the Court. 
ART. 16. Labor ea-. particularly ......, referred to In Part XIll (Labor) al 

the Treaty al Versailleo and the corresponding portion al the other Treatieo vi 
Peace, ahaiJ he heard and determined b:y the Court nnder the following conditiono: 

The Court will appoint every three :yean a opecial chamt- al&ve judgeo. oelected 
10 far u possible with due regard to the provisiono al Article II. In addition, two 
judges ahaiJ he oelected for the purpooe al replacing a judge wbo &nds it impossible 
to oit. U the partieo 10 demand, ......, will he heard and determined b:y thio cham
'-· In the aboence al any ouch demand, the Court will oit with the number vi 
judges provided for in Article 115. On all occaoiono the judges will he uoioted b:y 
four technical ........, .. Bitting with them, but without the right to vote, and chooen 
with a view to insuring a just repreoentation al the competing intereol.l. 

If there io a national of one only of the parties sitting u a judge in the chamt
referred to in the preceding paragraph, the President will invite oae vi the other 
judges to retire in favor of a judge chooen h:y the other party in accordance with 
Article Sl. 

The techoical asaesson ahaiJ he chooen for each particular caoe in accordance 
with rules al procedure und..- Article SO from a Jiat vi "A-. for Labor cues" 
eompooed of two persona nominated b:y each Memt- of the League vi Nationo 
and an equivalent numt- DOminated b:y the Governing Body of the Labor Office. 
The Governing Bod:y will nominate, ao to one half, repreoentativea of the workon, 
and u to one half, repreoentativea of employen from the Jiat referred to in Article 
41! of the Treaty of Veroailles and the corresponding Articleo of the other Treaties 
of Peace. 

In Labor ......, the International Labor Office ohaD he at liberty to furnish the 
Court with all relevant information, and for thio purpooe the Director vi that Office 
ahaiJ receive copieo of all the written proceedingo. 

ART. rn. Cases relating to transit and commnnieotiono, particularly cues 
referred to in Part XII (PorU, Wala'Wayo and Railwayo) of the Treaty vi v ..... 
oailles and the eouesponding portiono vi the other Treatiea of Peace ahaiJ he heard 
and determined b:y the Court under the following conditiono: 

The Court will appoint every three :yean a opecial chamt- of&ve judgeo. oeJected 
10 far u possible with due regard to the provisiono of Article 11. In addition, two 
judges ahaiJ he oelected for the purpooe of replacing a judge who &nds it impossible 
to oit. U the partieo 10 dem•nd, ......, will he heard and detc:rmined b:y thio chame 
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ber. In the absence of any ouch demand, the Court will oit with the number of 
judgea provided for in Article 116. When deoired by the parties or decided by the 
Court, the judgea will be asoiated by four technical.......,... oittiDg with them, 
but without the right to vote. 

U there;. a national of one ooly of the parties oitting as a judge in the chamber 
referred to in the preceding paragraph, the President will invite one of the other 
judgea to retire in favor of a judge chooen by the other party in accordance with 

· Article Sl. 
The technical aSBOIIOn obaD be chooen for each particular case in aceordance 

with ruleo of procedure under Article SO from a list of "Assesoors for Tranoit and 
Communicationo caseo" compooed of two peroono nominated by each Member of 
the League of Nations. 

AB.T. !IS. The opecial chambers provided for in Articles 16 and 17 may, with 
the conoent of the parties to the dispute, ait elsewhere than at The Hague. 

AB.T. 29. With a view to the opeedy dispatch of business, the Court abaD form 
annually a chamber compooed of three judgea who, at the request of tba contestm, 
partiea, may hear and determine caseo by aummary procedure. 

ART. SO. The Court obaD frame rulea for regulating ita procedure. In particu
lar, it shall lay down rulea for aummary procedure. 

ART. 81. Judgea of the nationality of each conteating party abaD retain their 
right to oit in the caoe before the Court. 

U the Court iDcludea npon the Bench a judge of the nationality of one of tho 
partie& ooly, the other party may oelect from among the deputy-judge& a judge of 
its nationality, if there be one. U there ahould not be one, the party may choose a 
judge, perferably from among thoae penono who have been nominated as candidate& 
aa provided in Article& i and IS. 

If the Court includea upon the Bench no judge of the nationality of the conteat. 
ing partiea, each of tbeae may proceed to oelect or choose a judge aa provided in 
the preceding paragraph. 

Should there be oeveraJ partie& in the aame intereat, they ohall, for the purpose 
of the preceding provisions, be reckoned aa one party ooly. Any doubt upon tbiJo 
point ;. oettled by the decioion of the Court. 

Judgea oelected or chooen aalaid down in paragnpbo I and S of tbiJo Article shaD 
fullil the conditiono required by Articlea I, 16, 17, 10, It of thio Statute, They 
obaD take part in the decision on an equal footing with their coUeaguea. 

ART. 811. The judgea abaD receive an annual indemnity to be determined by 
the Assemblrof the League of Natinno upon the proposal of the Council. ThiJo 
indemnity must not be decreaaed during the period of a judge'o appointment. 

The President abaD receive a opecial grant for hiJo period of office, to be fixed 
in the aame way. 

The VICO-Presidents, judge& and deputy-judgea abaD receive a grant for the 
actual performance of their dutiea, to be fixed in the aame way. 

Traveling espenoea incurred in the performance of their dutiea abaD be refunded 
to judgea and deputy-judgea who do not reside at the -t of the Court. 

Grants due to judge& oelected or chosen aa provided in Article Ill abaD be deter
mined in the ume way. 

The salary of tba Re&iJtrar abaD be decided by the Council upon the proposal 
of the Court, 
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The Auembly of the League of Natimuo sballlay cloWD, on the propooal of the 
Council, a llpeciol regulation fixing the <Onditimuo under which retirinc pensiona 
may be given to the peroonnel of the Court. 

ART. 8S. The ~ of the Court sball be borne by the League of Nationa. iD 
auch a manner aa sball be decided by the Auembly upon the propooal of the Council. 

CnPn:a n c.m,.,_,. <1/ 1M C-c 

ART. St. Only States or Membero of the League of Nationa ean be partiel 
iD .,.._ before the Court. 
. ART. 85. The Court sball be open to the Membero of the League and aiJo to 
States mentioned iD the ADDel[ to the Covenant. 

The <Onditiona under which the Court sball be open to other States shaD. subject 
to the llpeciol provisiona ...ntained iD tree ties in force, be laid down by the Council, 
but iD no """" sball such provision& place the partieo in a poaition of inequality 
before the Court. 

When a State which ia not a Member of the League of Nation& is a party to a 
dispute, the Court will fur: the amount which thet party ia to contribute toward 
the expenses of the Court. 

ART. 86. The jurisdiction of the Court comprises an caseo which the partieo 
refer to it and an matten specially provided for iD Trmties and Convention& in 
force. 

The Membero of the League of Natio11.1 and the States mentioned iD the Annell 
to the Covenant may, either when signing or ratifying the proto<OI to which the 
present Statute ia adjoined, or at a later moment. declare thet they re...gnize aa 
compulsory, ipoo /ado and without special agreement. in relation to any other 
Member or State acceptiog the same obligation, the juriadiction of the Court iD 
an or any of tbe classes of legal disputes <ODCerDing: 

(a.) The interpretation of a Trmty. 
(b.) Any question of lnterD.Itional Law. 
(c.) The elliatence of any fact which, if eatabliahed, would constitute a breach 

of an interD.Itional obligation. 
(d.) The nature or ment of the reparation to be made for the breach of an 

interD.Itional obligation. 
The declaretion referred to above may be made unconditionall,y or on condition 

of reciprocity on the part of several or certain Membero or States, or for a certain 
time. 

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has juriadictio11, the matter 
sball be settled by the deciaion of the Court. 

ART. 87. When a treety or convention in force provides for the reference of a 
matter to a tribunal to be instituted by the League of Nationo, the Court will be 
auch tribunal. 

AliT. 8S. The Court sball appl;y: 
1. InterD.Itional conventiona, whether general or particular, eetabli.shing ruleo 

e:JIPressl:r recognized by the contesting States; 
I. lnterD.Itional custom, as evidence of a general practice acoepted as law; 
s. The general principles of law recognized by civilized nations; 
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4. Subject to the provisions of Article 69, judicial decisions and the teachings 
of the moot highly qualified publicists of the various natio111, aa subsidiary means for 
the determination of rules of law. 

This provision shall not prejudice the power of the Court to decide & case "" 
""""" .c bono, if the parties agree thereto. 

CB.&PrEa m 
Procoduro 

Am:. 89. The oflicial languages of the Court ahall he French and English. 
If the parties agree that the caae ahall he conducted in French, the judgment will 
he delivered in French. If the parties agree that the case ahaU he conducted in 
English, the judgment wiU he delivered in English. 

In the absence of an agreement aa to which language shall be employed, esch 
party may, in the pleadings. use the language which it prefers; the decision of the 
Court will he given in French and English. In this case the Court will at the same 
time determine which of the two texts ahall he considered aa authoritative. 

The Court may, at the request of the parties, authorize a language other than 
French or English to he used. 

AB.T. 40. Cases are brought before the Court, as the case may be. either by 
the notification of the special agreement or by a written application addreosed to 
the Registrar. In either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting parties 
must he indicated. 

The Registrar ahall forthwith communicate the application to aU concerned. 
He ahall also notify the Members of the League of Nations through the Secretary

General. 
Am:. 41. The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it considers that cir

cumotances so require, any provisional measures which ought to he taken to reserve 
the respective rights of either party. 

Pending the final decision, notice of the measures suggested ahall forthwith be 
given to the parties and the Council. 

Am:. 4!1. The parties shaD he represented by Agents. 
They may have the aasistance of Counsel or Advocates before the Court. 
ART. 48. The procedure shaD consist of two parts: written and oral. 
The written proceedings shaD consist of the communication to the judges and 

to the parties of cases, counter-<:ases and. if necessary, replies; also all papers and 
documents in support. 

These communications shall be made through the Registrar, in the order and 
within the time fised by the Court. 

A certified copy of every document produced by one party ahall he communicated 
to the other party. 

The oral proceedings ahall consist of the hearing by the Court of witn.._ 
experU, agents, counsel and advocates. 
. AB.T. 44. For the service of aU notices upon persons other than the agents, 
counsel and advocates, the Court ahaU apply direct to the Government of the 
State upon whoae territory the notice has to be aerved. 

The 11me provision ahall apply whenever stepa are to he taken to procure evidence 
OD the apot. 
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Am. 411. The hearing shall he under the eontrol of the Praident or, in hio 
abaence. of the Vice-Praident; if both are absent. the oenior judge shall preoide. 

Am. 46. The hearing in Court shall he public, un1 ... the Court abaU decide 
otherwise, or uol ... the partieo demand that the public he not admitted. 

Am. 47. Minuteo shall he made at each bearing. and oigned by the Regi.otrar 
and the Praident. 

Theoe minuteo shall he the onl)' authentic record. 
Am. 48. The Court shall make ordeno for the eonduct of the cue. abaU decide 

the form and time in which each party muot eonclude ita arguments, and make aU 
arrangement. eonnected with the taking of evidence. 

Am. 49. The Court may, even before the bearing begi111, caD upon the agents 
to produce any document or to auppJ.y &D)' explanationo. Formal note shall he 
taken of &D)' refusal. 

Am. 60. The Court may, at any time, intrust &D)' individual, body, bureau. 
eollllllission or other organization that it may oelect. with the took of c:areying out 
an inquily or giving an expert opinion. 

ART. 61. During the bearing any relevant queotiono are to he put to the wit.
DesaeS and experto under the eonditiono laid down by the Court in the rulea cl 
procedure referred to in Article 80. 

Am. 6!1. Mter the Court baa fteeived the proofs and evidence within the 
time specified for the purpose, it may refuse to accept any further oral or written. 
evidence that one party may desire to preaent unleoa the other aide eonaenta 

AuT. 6S. Whenever one of the partieo abaU not appear before the Court, or 
shall fail to defend bia cue. the other party may call upon the Court to decide in 
favor of bi.s claim. 

The Court must. before doing so. aatisfy itoelf, not only that it baa juriadiction 
in aroordance with Articlea 36 and 'ST, but also that the claim i.s wen founded iD 
fact and law. 

ART. 64. When, subject to the eontrol of the Court, the agents, advocateo 
and eounoel have eompleted their preaentotion of the cue. the Praident shall 
declare the hearing cloaed. 

The Court shall withdraw to eonoider the judgment. 
The deliberations of the Court shall take place in private and remain secret. 
Am. 65. All queotions shall he decided by a majority of the judge& preaent 

at the bearing • 
. In the event of an equality of votea, the Praident or hio deputy shall have a 

casting vote. 
ART. 66. The judgment shall state the re&IODI OD which it ia baaed. 
It abaU eontaiD the namea of the judge& who have taken part iD the decioion. 
Am. 67. If the judgment doea not repreaent in whole or in part the unanimowo 

opinion of the judgea. dissenting judge& are entitled to deliver a separate opinion. 
ART. 68. The judgment abaU he oigned by the Praident and by the Registrar. 

It shall he read in open Court, due nctice having been given to the agent& 
Am. 69. The decision of the Court baa no binding force except between the 

partiea and in reopect of that particular case. 
ART. 60. The judgment ia 6nal and without appeal. In the event of dispute 

u to the meaning or aeope of the judgment. the Court shall eonotrue it upon the 
requeot of &D)' party. 
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ART. 61. An application for revision of a judgment can be made only when 
it io hued upon the disoovery of oome fact of such a nature aa to be a decisive 
factor, which fact wu, when the judgment waa given, unknown to the Court and 
also to the party claiming revision, alwa)'ll provided that such ignorance waa not 
due to negligen<e. 

The proceedings for revision will be opened by a judgment of the Court upressly 
recording the existence of the new fact, recognizing that it baa such a character 
as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring the application admissible on 
thio ground. 

The Court may require previous oompliance with the terms of the judgment 
before it admits proceedings in revision. 

The application for revision must be made at lateat within oil: montha of the 
discovecy of the new fact. 

No application lor revision may be made after the lapse of ten years from the 
date of the aenten<e. 

AaT. 61. Should a State oonsider that it baa an interest of a legal nature which 
may be affected by the decision in the case, it may submit a request to the Court 
to be permitted to intervene aa a third party. 

It will be for tbe Court to decide upon thio request. 
ART. 6S. Whenever the construction of a oonvention to which State& other 

than thoae concerned in the case are parties ill in question, the Ilegistrar shall 
notify all such State& forthwith. 

Every State oo notified has the right to intervene in the proceedings; but if it 
uses thia right, tbe oonstruction given by the judgment will be equally binding 
upon it. 

AaT. 64. Unless otherwise decided by the Court, esch party shall bear ita own 
costs. 

The Court, 

RULES OF COURT 

PreambUJ 

By virtue of Article SO of its Statute, 
Adopts tbe present Rules: 

CHAPTER I. Tho Courl -
IIE.wmo 1. ConrtiluJioro Df 1M Cuurl 

SECTION A. Judgu and " ... ,,, 
Art. J. Subject to the provioions of Article U of tbe Statute, the term of office 

of judges and deputy-judges shall oommence on ,January 1st of tbe year following 
their election. 

Art. I . .Judges and deputy-judges elected at an earlier le88ion of tbe Assembly 
and of tbe Council of the League of Nations shaD take precedence respectively Ova" 

judges and deputy-judges elected at a subsequent ses~ion. .Judges and deputy• 
judges elected during the same session shall take precedence acoording to age. 
Judges shaD take precedence over deputy-judges. 

National judges chosen from outside the Court, under the terms of Article 81 
of the Statute, shall take precedence after deputy-judges in order of age. 

The list of deputy-judges shaD be prepared in acoordance with these principleo. 
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The VJ.Ce.President shaD take hia seat on the right of the President. The other 
Members of the Court shall take their seats to the right and left of the President 
in the order laid down above. ' 

ArL S. Deputy-judges whose presence ia DOC088IU'f shall he summoned in the 
order laid down in the list referred to in the p....,..jing Article, that ia to say, each 
of them will he summoned in rotation throughout the list. 

Should a deputy-judge he 10 far from the 101t of the Court that, in the opinion 
of the President. a summons would not reech him in aullicient time, the deputy
judge next on the list shall he summoned; novertheleu, the judge to whom the 
summons should have heen addreased shall he called upon, il pouible, on the next 
occasion that the presence of a deputy-judge ia required. 

A deputy-judge who has hegun a case shall he summoned again, il DOC088IU'f out 
of hia turn, in order to continue to sit in the ca.se until it ia lini.shed. 

Should a deputy-judge he aummoned to take hia 101t in a particular ca.se as a 
national judge, under the terms of Article Sl of the Statute, such aummou •haD 
not he regarded as coming within the terms of the present Article. 

Art. 4. In ca.sea in which one or more parties are entitled to choose a judge 
ad lwc of their nationality, the full Court may lit with a number of judges aoeed
ing eleven. 

When the Court has satisfied itself, in accordance with Article Sl of the Statute, 
that there are several parties in the IIIUDO interest and that none of them baa a 
judge of ita nationality upon the bench, the Court shall invite them, within a period 
to he fixed by the Court, to aelect by common agreement a deputy judge of the 
nationality of one ol the parties, should there he one; or, should there not he one, 
a judge chosen in accordance with the principles of the above-mentioned Article. 

Should the parties have failed to notify the Court ol their selection or choice 
when the time limit apirea, they shall be regarded as having renounced the right 
conferred upon them by Article Sl, 

Art. 5. Before entering upon hia duties, each member of the Court or judge 
aummoned to complete the Court, under the terms of Article Sl of the Statute, 
shall make the following aolemn declaration in accordance with Article 10 ol the. 
Statute: 

ul 101emnl,y declare that I will uerciae an my powers and duties u a judge 
honorably and faithfully, impartially and coDBcientioua)y ... 

A l)lOCial public litting ol the Court may, il DOCeiiOI')', he convened for thia 
purpose. 

At the public inaugural sitting held after a new election ol the whole Court the 
required declaretion shall he made first by the President, BOCOndly by the Vice
President, and then by the remaining judges in the order laid down in Article I. 

Art. 8. FOI' the purpose ol applying Article 18 ol the Statute, the President 
or il n.........,. the Vic&-President, shall convene the judges and deputy-judges, 
The member affected shall be anowed to furnish explanatiou. When he has done 
10 the question shall be di!CUIIed and a vote shall he taken, the member in ques
tion not being present. H the members present are liD&Ilimoua)y agreed, the 
Registrar shall issue the notification prescribed in the above-mentioned Article. 

Art. 7. The President shall toke steps to obtain an information which might 
be helpful to the Court in selecting technical assessors in each case. With regard 
to the questions referred to in Article 18 ol the Statute. be shall, in particular,..,.._ 

_suit the Governing Body ol the International labour Office. 
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The assessors shaD be appointed by an absolute majority of vote., either by the 
Court or by the special Chamber which hu to deal with the case in question. 

Art. 8. A.osessoro shaD make the following solemn declaration at the first sitting 
of the Court at which they are preoent: 

"1 110lemnly declare that 1 will exercise my duties and powero as an assessor 
honorably and faithfully, impartially and conscientiously, and that 1 will acrupu
lously oboerve all the provisiona ol the Statute and ol the Rules of Court." 

SECTioN B. Tho Pr~ 

Art. 11. The election ol the President and Vice-President shall take place at the 
end of the ordinary oession immediately before the normal termination of the period 
ol office ol the retiring President and Vice-President. 

After a new election ol the whole Court, the election of the President and Vie&
President ,ball take place at the commencement of the following oession. The 
President and Vice-President elected in these circumstances shall take np their 
duties on the day ol their election. They shall remain in office until the end of the 
oecond year after the year ol their election. 

Should the President or the Vice-President cease to belong to the Court before 
the expiration ol their normal term of office, an election shall be held for the purpose 
of appointing a substitute for the unexpired portion of their term of office. If 
necessary, an extraordinary oession of the Court may be convened for this purpooe. 

The elections referred to in the present Article shall take place by secret ballot. 
The candidate obtaining an absolute majority of votes shall be declared elected. 

Art. 10. The President shaD direct the work and administration of the Court; 
be shall preside at the meetings of the full Court. 

Art. 11. The Vice-President shall take the place of the President, should the 
latter be unable to be present, or, should he cease to hold office, until the new Presi
dent hu been appointed by the Court. 

Art. 12. The President shall reside within a radius of ten kilometres from the 
Peace Palace at the Hague. 

The main annual vacation ol the President shaD not exceed three months. 
Art. IS. Mter a new election ol the whole Court and until ouch time as the 

President and Vice-President have been elected, the judge who takes precedence 
according to the order laid down in Article II, shall perform the duties of President. 

The same principle shall be applied should both the President and the Vice
President be unable to be present, or should both appointments be vacant at the 
Mille time. 

S"""oN C. Tho CiuJml¥r1 

Art. U. The membero of the Chambero co.;.ututed by virtue of Articleo 26, 
'1!1 and 19 of the Statute shall be appointed at a meeting of the full Court by an 
abi!Oiute majority of votes, regard being had for the purposeo of this selection to 
any preference expressed by the judgeo, so far as the provillions of Article 9 of the 
Statute permit. 

The substitutes mentioned in Articles !6 and '1.7 of the Statute shall be appointed 
in the aome manner. Two judges shall also be chosen to replace any member of 
the Chamber for summary procedure who may be unable to sit. 

The election ehall take place at the end of the ordinary session of the Court, and 
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the period of appointment of the members elected shaD commence on Jan1181'7 lit 
of the following year. 

Nevertheless, after a new election of the whole Court the election shall take place 
at the beginning of the following session. The period of appointment abaD com
mence on the date of election and shaD terminate, in the caae of the Chamber ,. 
ferred to in Article li9 of the Statute, at the end of the same year and, in the caae 
of the Chambers referred to in Articles !16 and f:l of the Statute, at the end of the 
1ee0nd year after the year of election. 

The Presidents of the Chambers shall be appointed at a sitting of the full Court. 
Nevertheless, the President of the Court shall. ""o./ficill praide over any Chamber 
of which be may be elected a member; similarly, the Vice-President of the Court 
shall, "" o./ficill preside over any Chamber of which be may be elected a member, 
provided that the President is not also a member. 

Art. 15. The apecial Chambers for labour .,..... aod for communications and 
transit .,..... may not ait with a grater number than five judges. 

Except as provided in the 1ee0nd paragraph of the preceding Article, the com
position of the Chamber for SUIIUJl&I'Y procedure may not be altered. 

Art. 16. Deputy.judses sbaD not be summoned to complete the special Chambero 
or the Chamber for summary procedure, unless auflicient judses are not available 
to complete the number required. 

SECTION D. TM Regi>17JJ 

Art. 17. '!'he Court shall select ita Registrar from amongst candidates proposed 
by members of the Court. 

The election shall be by secret ballot and by a majority of votes. In the event 
of an equality of votes, the President shall have a c:asting vote. 

The Registrar shaD be elected for a term of seven years commencing on Jan1181'7 
1st of the year following that in which the election takes place. He may be ,. 
elected. 

Should the Registrar eease to hold his office befo"' the expiration of the term 
above-mentioned, an election shall be held for the purpose of appointing a aucceoaor. 

Art. 18. Befo"' taking up his duties, the Registrar abaD make the following 
declaration at a meeting of the full Court: 

"I aolemnly decla... that I will perform the duties cooferred upon me aa Reg
istrar of the Permanent Court of International Justice in all loyalty, diacretion 
and good conrience." 

The other membero of the Registry shall make a aimi1ar declaration bel.,., the 
President, the Registrar being praenL 

Art. 19. The Registrar shall raide within a ndiua of ten kilometra from the 
Peace Palace at The Hague. 

The main annual vacation of the Registrar shall not aceed two m011tba. 
Art. !10. The staff of the Registry shall be appointed by the Court 011 propoaala 

submitted by the Registrar. 
Art. 11. The Regulations for the Staff of the Registry shall be adopted by the 

President on the proposal of the Registrar, aubject to auboequent approval by the 
Court. 

Art. H. The Court shaD determine or modify the orpnization of the Registry 
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upon propoaal.o submitted by the Registrar. On the proposal of the Registrar, the 
President shall appoint the member of the lkgistry who ia to act for the Regis
trar in his absence or, in the event of hio ceasing to hold hio office, until a auccessor 
has been appointed. 

Art. liS. The registera kept in the archivea ahall be 10 arranged u to give 
particulara with regard to the following pointa amongst others: 

1. For each case or question. all documenta pertaining to it and all action taken 
with regard to it in chronological order; all ouch documenta ahall bear the aame 
file number and ahall he numbered mnaecutively within the &le; 

l. All decisions of the Court in chronological order, with referencea to the 
respective 6les; 

S. All advisory opinions given by the Court in chronological order, with ref
erences to the respective files; 

•· All noti&cations and aimilar mmmunications oent out by the Court. with 
references to the respective 6les. 

Indexes kept in the archives ahall mmpriae: 
1. A card index of names with necesaary references; 
i. A card index of subject matter with like references. 
Art. !M. During houra to be &xed by the President the Registrar ahaD receive 

any documenta and reply to any enquiries, subject to tbe provisions of Article SS 
of the present Rules and to the observance of profeasional aecrecy. 

Art. !15. The Registrar ahall be the channel for all mmmunications to and 
from the Court. 

The Registrar ahaD enaure tbaf the date of despatch and receipt of all eom
municationa and noti&cations may readily be veri&ed. Communications and noti&
cationa aent by post ahall he registered. Communications addressed to the official 
representatives or to the agenta of the parties ahall he <onsidered u having been 
addressed to the parties themselvea. The date of receipt ahall be noted on all 
documenta received by the Registrar, and a receipt bearing this date and the num
ber under which the document baa been registered ahall be given to the aender, if 
a request to that effect be made. 

Art. 16. The Registrar shall be responsible for the archivea, the acoounta and 
all administrative work. Be shall have the eu.stody of the -to and stamps of 
the Court. Be ahall himself be present at all meetings of the full Court and either 
he, or a person appointed to represent him with the approval of the Court. ahaD 
he present at all sittings of the various Chambera; he ahall be responsible for 
drawing up the minutes of the meetings. 

Be ahall further undertake all duties which may be laid upon him by the present 
Rules. 

The duties of the Registry ahall be aet forth in detail in a List of Instructions 
to be aubmitted by the Registrar to the President for hio approval. 

Hlw>INO i.-Working oftM Oaurl 
Art. rr. In the year following a new election of the whole Court the ordinary 

annual ..,..ion ahall oommence on the &fteenth of January. 
If the day &xed for the opening of a session ia regarded as a holiday at the place 

. where the Court is sitting, the session shall be opened on the working day following. 
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Art. IS. The list ofcaoes shaD be pl'ep~Ued 1111d kept up to date by the Registrar 
under the respousibility of the President. The Jist for each oeasion ehaU contain 
all queotiono aubmitted to the Court for an advisory opinion and aU .,.._ in regard 
to which the written proceedingo are concluded, in the order in which the docu
ment& aubmitting each qllelltion or case have been received by the Registrar, 
If in the coune of a oeasion, a question il aubmitted to the Court or the written 
proceedingo in regard to any .,..., are concluded, the Court shaD decide whether 
BUCh question or case shaD he added to the Jist for that .,..ion, 

The Registrar ehaU prepare and keep up to date extracts from the above list 
abowing the easea to be dealt with by the respective Chamben. 

The Registrar shaD also prepare and keep a list of ...- for revilion. 
Art. 29. During the .... iono the datea and houra of aittingo shaD be &xed by 

the President. 
Art. 80. If at any oitting of the fuU Court it i.o impouible to nbtain the pre

IICI'ibed quorum. the Court shall adjourD until the quorum i.o obtaL..t. 
Art. Sl. The Court shaD sit in private to deliberate upon the decision of any 

case or on the reply to any question oubmitted to it. 
During the deliberation referred to in the preceding paragraph, only penoDI 

authori.oed to take part in the deliberation and the Registrar shaD be present. No 
other penon ohall be admitted eocept by virtue of a opecial decision taken by the 
Court. having regard to excepticmal circumol.lncetl. 

Every memMr of the Court who i.o present at the deliberation shaD otate hia 
opinion together with the .....,... on wbicb it i.o hued. 

The decioion of the Court shaD be baaed upon the concluaio01 adopted after 
final cliacuooion by a majority of the memben. 

Any member of the Court may requeot that a queotion which i.o to he voted 
upon •hall he drawn up on precise term1 in both the official languageo and W.. 
tributed to the Court. A requeot to tbil elfect shaD be complied with. 

CBUTZB n. Proeeduro 
HIWIINa 1. ConlerWnu Proeeduro 

SECrioM A.•General Prtwinmu 
Art. S2. The rule& contained under this beading ohall in no way preclude 

the adoption by the Court of auch other rule& u may be jointly proposed by the 
partiea concerned, due regard being paid to the particular circumol.lncetl of each ....... 

Art. ss. The Court shaD 6x time limit& iD each ..... by &lligning • definite 
date for the completion of the variouo acto of procedure, having regard u far u 
po&~ible to any agreement between the parties. 

The Court may extend time limiu which it bu &xed. It may likewise decide 
in certain circumotancea that any proceeding taken after the expiration of a time 
limit lhall be CODSidered &I valid. 

If the Court is not sitting the powers conferred upon it by tbil article shall be 
exercised b:r the President, subject to 11117 subsequent decision of the Court. 

Art. M. AU document& of the written proceedings submitted to the Court 
shaD be accompained by not less than thirty printed copies certified correct. The 
President may order additional copies to be supplied. 
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SECriOIII B. Procetlu,. &e/oro 1M Cuurl and '6ejoro tJu. ~ c.,_,_, 
(Articlu 118 and rt of 1M Slalute) 

1. 1...ntu1Um of Procuding~ 

Art. 811. When a case il brought before the Court by meana of a special •
ment, the latter, or the document notifying the Court of the agreement, aball 
mention the addreues oelected at the aeat of the Court to which notices and com
munications intended for the respective parties are to be aent. 

In all other ......, in which the Court has jurildiction, the application ohall 
include, in addition to an indication of the subject of the dispute and tbe namea 
of the partiea concerned, a auccinct statement of facts, an indication of the claim 
and the ad<tr- oelected at the -t of the Court to which notices and communica
tion~ are to be oent. 

Should proceedings be instituted by me&DI of an applicatioo, the first docu. 
ment aent in reply thereto oball mention the ad<tr- oelected at the aeat of the 
Court to which subsequent notices and communicationa in regard to the case are 
to be aent. 

Should the notice of a apecial agreement, or the applicatioo, contain a requeat" 
that the caae be referred to one of the apecial Chambers mentioned in Articlea Ill 
or 27 of the Statute, such request ohaU be complied with, provided that the parties 
are in agreement. 
· Similarly, a request to the effect that technical ILIIIeS!IOra be attached to the 
Court, in accordance with Article 27 of the Statute, or that the case be referred to 
the Chamber for aummary procedure ahaU alao be granted; compliance with the 
latter request ia, however, subject to the condition that the caae doea not refer to 
any of the questiona indicated in Articlea Ill and 27 of the Statute, 

Art. 116. The Registrar ahaU forthwith communicate to aU members of the 
Court apecial agreementa or applications which have been notified to him. 

11. Written Procuding~ 
Art. ffT. Should the parties agree that the proceedings ahaU be conducted in 

French or in English, the documents constituting the written procedure ahaU be 
submitted only in the language adopted by' the parties. 

In the absence of an agreement with regard to the language to be employed, 
document& abeD be submitted in French or in English. 

Should the uae of a language other than French or English be authoriled, a trana
lation into French or into Engliab shaD be attached to the original of each document 
aubmitted. 

The Registrar ohaU not be bound to make translationa of documenta aubmitted 
in accordance with the above rulea. 

In the case of voluminoua documenta the Court, or the President if the Court 
il not sitting, may, at the request of the party concerned, aanction the aubmi.saion 
of translations of portiona of documents only. 

Art. 88. The Court, or the President, if the Court il not aitting, may, after 
hearing the parties, order the Registrar to hold the ......, and counter-case& of each 
auit at the disposal of the Government of any State which il entiUed to appear 
before the Court. 

Art. SS. In ......, in which proceedings have been instituted by meana of a 
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opecial asreement. the foDowing documents ma:y be p,_,ted in the order atated 
below, provided that DO asreement to the eontraey has been eoncluded between the 
parties: 

a cue, oubmitted b:y each part:y within the .....,., limit ol time; 
a eountor-ease. oubmitted b:y each part:y within the .....,., limit ol time; 
a reply, oubmitted b:y each part:y within the l&llle limit ol time. 
Wben ......-Jings ...., instituted b:y .......,. ol an application, failing an:y ..,._ 

ment to the eontraey between the partieot, the documents aball be P"""""ted in the 
order atated below: 

the case b:y the applicant; 
tbe eounter-cue b:y the respondent; 
the reply b:y the applicant; 
the rejoinder b:y the respondent. 
Art. •o. C... aball eontain: 
1. a ltatement ol the facta oa which the claim ia bued; 
I. a ltatement ollaw; 
a. a atatement ol oonclusio111; 
t. a list ol the document in aupport; theee documents shaD be attached to the ....... 
Coun- aball eontain: 
1. the affirmation or oonteatation ol the facta otated in the case; 
I. a ltatement ol additional facta, if an:y; 
S. a ltatement ollaw; 
t. ooncluaiono beaed on the faeta otated; tbeoe ooncluaiono ma:y include oounter

claima, in 10 far u the latter oome within the jurisdiction ol tbe Court; 
6. a list ol the document in aupport; tbeoe documents aball be attached to the 

eounter-eue. 
Art. •1. Upoa the termination ol the written p,.....!inga the Preaident abaD 

lis a date for the coiJlllleiiCOIIlent ol tbe oral p,.....!inga. 
Art. 41. Tbe Registrar aball forward to each ol the membera ol the Court, a oop:y 

of aD documents in the case u be reoeivea them. 

Ill. Oral p,_n,_ . 

Art. ts. In the case ol a public aitting. tbe Registrar ahaD publish in the Preaa 
aD n..........,. information u to the date and bour fixed. 

Art. "- Tbe Registrar ahaD &rralljle for the interpretation from French into 
Englisb and from English into French ol aD ltatementa, queationo and ....,..... 
which the Court ma:y direct to be 10 interpreted. 

Whenever a language other than French or Eng)ioh ia employed, either under 
the terma ol the third parapph ol Article S9 ol the Statute or in a particular in
stance, the n..........,. arrangements for translation into one ol the two official 
languagea aball be made b:y the part:y eoncerned. In the case ol witneuea or aperta 
who appear at the iluotanoe ol the Court, tbeoe arrangements aball be made b:y the 
Registrar. 

Art. 45. The Court shaD determine in each case whether the rep1e1e11tativea 
of the partiea abaU addreas the Court befo"' or after the production of the evidence; 
the parties ahaJI, however, retain the right to oomment on the evidence given. 
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Art. 46. The order in which the agents, advocates or counsel, shall be called 
upon to speak shall be determined by tbe Court, failing an agreement between the 
parties on the subject. 

Art. 47. In sufficient time before the opening of the oral proceedings, each party 
ahall inform the Court and the other parties of all evidence which it intends to 
produce, together with the names, Christian names, description and residence of 
witnesses whom it desires to be heard. 

It ahall further give a general indication of tbe point or points to which tbe 
evidence is to refer. 

Art. 48. The Court may, subject to the provisions of Article 44 of the Statute, 
invite tbe parties to call witnesses, or may call for the production of any other 
evidence on points of fact in regard to which the parties are not in agreement. 

Art. 49. The Court, or the President should the Court not be sitting, shall, at 
the request of one of the parties or on ita own initiative, take tbe necessary steps 
for the examination of witnesses out of Court. 

Art. 60. Each witness ahall make tbe following solemn declaration before giving 
his evidence in Court: 

"I solemnly declare upon my honour and conscience that I will apeak tbe truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth." 

Art 51. Witnesses shall be examined by the rq>resentatives of the parties under 
the control of the President. Questions may be put to them by tbe President and 
afterwards by the judges. . 

Art. 6i. The indemnities of witnesses who appear at tbe instance of the Court 
ahall be paid out of the funds of the Court. 

Art. 6S. Any report or record of any enquiry carried out at the request of the 
Court, under the terms of Article 60 of the Statute, and reports furnished to the 
Court by experts, in accordance with the same Article, ahall be forthwith com
municated to the parties. 

Art. 64. A record shall be made of tbe evidence taken. The portion contain
ing the evidence of each witness •hall be read over to him and approved by him. 

As regards the remainder of the oral proceedings, the Court shall decide in each 
....., whether verbatim recorda of all or certsin portions of them shaD be prepared 
for ito own use. 

Art. M. The minutes mentioned in Article 47 of the Statute shall in particular 
include: 

1. the names of tbe judges; 
t. the aames of the ageota, advocates and counsel: 
ll. tbe names, Christian DBJDes, description and residence of witnesses heard; 
4. a specification of other evidence produced; 
6. any declarations made by tbe parties; 
8. aU decisions taken by tbe Court during the hearing. 
Art. 66. Before the oral proceedings are concluded each party may present his 

bill of coats. • 
IY. Interim Prolection 

Art. 57. When tbe Court il not sitting, any measures for the preservation in the 
meantime of the respective rights of the parties ahall be indicated by the President. 

Any refuaal by the parties to conform to the suggestion& of the Court or of the 
President, with regard ta auch measures, ahaU be placed in record. 
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Y. IflkrHfiJion 

Art. 68. All application for permiuion to intervene, under the terma of Article 
111 of the Statute, must be commtmicated to the Registrar at lateot before the com
men<eme~~t of the oral~ 

Neverthel ... the Court may, ill exceptiooal circumataDceo, «maider .., app(i. 
cation submitted at a later ot.age. · 

Art. 69. The application merred to ill the precediDg Article abaU contain: 
1. a epecilication of the caee ill wbich the applicaDt deaireo to mtervelle; 
1. a etatement of law and of fact jllltilyillg illterveDtion; 
S. a list of tbe clocumellta ill support of tbe application; theee documenta ebaU 

be attacbed. 
Sueb application ebaU be immediately commllllciated to the parties, wbo ebaU 

OODd to tbe Regiatrar any observation~ wbich they may deaire to make within a 
period to be &xed by the Court, or by the President, abould the Court not be oitting. 

Art. 80. Ally State deoiriDg to intervene, under the term1 of Article 6S of the 
Statute, ebaU illform the Regiatrlll' ill writing at lateot before the commeDCOIDODt 
ol the oral procwdingo. 

The Court. or the President if the Court io nat sitting. ebaU take the necesoary 
steps to enable tbe intervODiDg State to U..pect the documenta ill the ....., in an far 
u they relate to the interpretation ol tbe convention in quatinn, and to aubmit ita 
obaervatione thereon to tbe Court. 

VI • .A.~ 

Art. 61. If the partieo conclude "" agreement regarding the settlement of th• 
diopute IUld give written notice of sucb agreement to the Court before the close of 
the procwdingo. the Court ebaU officially record tbe conclusion of the agreement. 

Sbould the partieo by mutual agreement notify the Court ill writing that they 
intend to break olf procwdingo. tbe Court ebaU officially record the fact IUld pro
ceedingo ebaU be terminated. 

VII. Judgmerrl 

Art. 61. The judgment ebaU contain: 
1. the date on wbich it io proooUDced; 
I. tbe names of the judges participating; 
s. the names and atyle ol tbe partieo; 
t. tbe namea of tbe agenta ol tbe partieo; 
IJ. tbe conclusiona ol the partieo; 
6. tbe matters ol fact; 
7. tbe.......,.. in point of law; 
8. the operative provisions of tbe judgment; 
II. tbe decision, if any, referred to ill Article M of the Statute. 

The opiaiona ol judgeo wbo dioaent from the judgment. ebaU be attacbed thereto 
abould they expreoa a desire to that elfect. 

Art. OS. After baving been road ill opeD Court the tezt of the judgment abaU 
forthwith be communicated to aU partieo concerned and to the Secretary-Gen.raJ 
of the League of Nationa. 
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Art. M. The judgment shall be regarded as taking effect on the day on which 
it is read in open Court, in accordance with Article 68 of the Statute. 

Art. 65. A mllection of the judgments of the Court ohall be printed and pub
liohed under the ""'ponoibility of the Registrar. 

Ylll. RerMion 

Art. 68. Application for novision shall be made in the IllUDe form as the appli· 
cation mentioned in Article ~ of the Statute. 

It shall mntain: 
1. the reference te the judgment impeached; 
I. the fact on which the application is based; 
8. a Jilt of the documents in oupport; theoe documenta shall be attached. 
It shall be the duty of the registrar to give immediate notice of an application 

for reviaion to the other partie& mncerned. The latter may oubmit oboervationo 
within a time limit to be fu:ed by the Court, or by the President ohould the Court 
not be sitting. 

If the judgment impeached was pronounced by the full Court, the application 
for reviaion shall aloo be dealt with by the full Court. If the judgment impeached 
wu pronounced by one of the Chambers mentioned in Articlea 16, rT or !19 of the 
Statute, the application for reviaion shall be dealt with by the IllUDe Chamber. 
The proviaiono of Article 18 of the Statute shall appl;y in all ......_ 

If the Court, under the third paragraph of Article 61 of the Statute, makea a 
opecial order rendering the admiooion of the application mnditional upon previouo 
mmplionce with the term1 of the judgment impeached, thia mndition shall be im· 
mediately mmmunicated to the applicant by the Regiatrar, and proceeding& in re
viaion oball be otayed pending receipt by the Regiatrar of proof of previouo com
pliance with the original judgment and until ouch proof shall have been accepted by 
the Court. 

SIX:TION C. Bum"""'J' Proceduro 

Art. 111. Except as provided under the p....ent aection the rulea for procedure 
before the full Court oball apply to II1IJIIDI&I"f procedure. 

Art. 68. Upon receipt by the Regiatrar of the document instituting proceeding& 
in a caae whicb, by virtue of an agreement between the partiea, is to be dealt with 
by oummary procedure, the President shall convene u ooon as pouible the Cham· 
ber refened to in Article !19 of the Statute. 

Art. 68. The proceeding& are opened by the p....entation of a caae by each party. 
Tbeae caoea shall be communicated by the Registrar to the members of the Chamber 
and -to the oppooing party. 

The caoea shall contain reference to all evidence which the partie& may deaire 
to produce. 

Should the Chamber conoider that the caaea do not furnish adequate informa
tion. it may, in tbe aboence of an agreement to the contrary between the parties. 
inotitute oral proceedinga. It oball fu: a date for the commencement of the oral 
proceeding&. 

At the hearing, the Chamber sball call upon the partie& to oupply oral expla
aatiou. It may sanction the production of any evidence mentioned in the cua. 

If it il deaired that witneaoea or expert~ whose nameo are mentioned in the caae 
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should be heard. such witnesaes or experts must be available to appear before the 
Chamber when required. 

Art. 70. The judgment is the judgment of the Court rendered in the Chamber 
of IUII1IIIAlY procedure. It ahall be read at a public aittin& of the Chamber, 

lh.u>INo i.-A.dNorJI PI'Otllldun 

Art. 71. Adviaory opinioua ahall be givea alter deliberation by the full Court. 
The opinicma of dissentin& judgeo may, at their request, be attached to the 

opinion of the Court. 
Art. 7i. Questions upon which the adviaory opinion of the Court il asked ahaU 

be laid before the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the Presi
dent of the Assembly or the President of the Council of the JAague of Nationo. 
or by the Secretary-General of the lAague under inatructions from the Assembly 
or the Council. 

Tbe request shall eontain an exact statement of the question upon which an 
opinion ia required. and shall be accompanied by all document& likely to t.luow 
light upon the question. 

Art. 7S. The Registrar shall forthwith give notioe of the request for an adviaory 
opinion to the members of the Court, aod to the Members of the lAague of Nationo. 
t.luough the Secretary-General of the League. aod to the Stateo mentioned in the 
Annes to the Coveaaot. 

Notice of such request shall also be givea to any internatioo.ol organilations 
which are likely to be able to fumiab information on the question. • 

Art n. Any advioory opinion which may be givea by the Court and the ,.. 
quest in response to which it was given ohall be printed and published in a apecial 
collection for which the Registrar ahall be responaible. 

lh.u>ING S.-Errora 

Art. 75. Tbe Court, or the President if the Court il not sitting, ahall be entitled 
to oorrect an error in any order, judgment or opinion, arising from a alip or ..,_ 
cidental omi.'l!ion. 

Done at Tbe Hague, the twenty.fourth day of March, one thouaand nine hUJ>o 
dred aod twenty-two. 

(•.) Lona, 
Pruidml. 

(•.) A. Ravv•PM'•GLD, 
~. 



V. ACCEPTANCE OF THE COURT 

1. RATIFICATIONS OF THE PROTOCOir-85 

Albania 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Brazil 
British Empire 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
China 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 

Esthonia 
Finland 
France 
Greece 
Haiti 
India 
Italy 
Japan 
Lithuania 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

Poland 
Portugal 
Rumania 
Serb-Croat-Slovene 

State 
Siam 
South Africa, Union of 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

2. SIGNATORIES OF THE PROTOCOir-11 

Bolivia 
Chile 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 

Latvia 
Liberia 
Luxemburg 
Panama 

Paraguay 
Persia 
Salvador 

VI. ACCEPTANCE OF THE OPTIONAL CLAUSE 

1. RATIFICATIONS OF THE OPTIONAL CLAUBE--12 

Austria 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
China 

Denmark 
Esthonia 
Lithuania 
Netherlands 

Norway 
Portugal 
Switzerland 
Uruguay 

2. SIGNATORIES OF THE OPTioNAL CLAusE-S 

Costa Rica 
Finland 
Haiti1 

Liberia 
Luxemburg 
Panama 

Salvador 
Sweden1 

'Haiti and Sweden put the optional clause in Ioree without ratification. 



VII. ADMISSION TO THE COCRT 

RESOLUTION oF THE CouNciL oF THE LEAGt:E oF NATIO:'>S 

DEFINING ADMISSION TO THE CouRT OF STATES NOT l\lE~lllEik~ m· 

THE LEAGUE AND NOT ME:-"riONEo IN THE ANNEX To THE Con;

NANT. AGREED TO l\Lu lZ, 19:!:!.1 

The Council of the League of Nations, 
In virtue of the powers conferred upon it by Article 35, par. 2, 

of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justi•·c, 
and subject to the provisions of that article, 

Resolves: 
(1) The Permanent Court of International Justice shall he 

open to a State which is not a :\{ember of the League of Nations 
or mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant of the League, upon 
the following condition, namely: that such Stale shall previously 
have deposited with the Registrar of the Court a declaration hy 
which it accepts the jurisdiction of the Court, in accordance with 
the Covenant of the League of Xations and with the terms aiHI 
subject to the conditions of the Statute and Ruks of Procedure of 
the Court, and undertakes to carry out in full good faith the 
decision or decisions of the Court and not to resort to war against 
a State complying therewith. 

(~) Such declaration may be either particular or general. 
A particular declaration is one accepting the juri"liction of the 

Court in respect only of a particular dispute or disputes which 
have already arisen. 

A general declaration is one accepting the jurisdiction generally 
in respect of all disputes, or of a particular cia.'" or classes of 
disputes which have already arisen or which may arise in the 
future. 

A State, in making such a general declaration, may accept the 
jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto, and without 
special convention, in conformity '1\~th Article 36 of the Statute 
of the Court; but such acceptance ma)l' not, ~thout special con
ventions, be relied upon as regards :\{embers of the Leat,'lle of 
Nations or States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant which 

1League of Nations. Official Jounwl, III, 5~6 and 609. The resolutinn ~·as 
passed subject to certain amendments proposed hy th~ !eprf>.sentative or f'rance, 
wbiC"h. however. have not been reporte-d to the Council m textual ronn. 

The Enited States is mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant. 
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have signed or may hereafter sign the "optional clause" provided 
for by the additional protocol of December 16, 1920. 

(8) The original declarations made under the terms of this 
resolution shall be kept in the custody of the Registrar of the 
Court. Certified true copies thereof shall be transmitted, in 
accordance with the practice of the Court, to all Members of the 
League of Nations and States mentioned in the Annex to the 
Covenant, and to such other States as the Court may determine, 
and to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations; 

(4) The Council of .the League of Nations reserves the right to 
rescind or amend this resolution by a resolution which shall be 
communicated to the Court; and on the receipt of such com
munication by the Registrar of the Court, and to the extent 
determined by the new resolution, exisiting declarations shall 
cease to be effective except in regard to disputes which are already 
before the Court. 

(5) All questions as to the validity or the effect of a declaration 
made under the terms of this resolution shall be decided by the 
Court. 



VllL JUDGES OF THE COURT 

ElecUd Sept,ember 14-15,1921, to,_ nintJ year1 

Judp Natianal t1 Bora 
Rafael ALTAMIBA y Crevea . . . Spain 1866 
Dionisio ANZILOTTI • • . . • . . Italy 1869 
Ruy BARBOSA 1 • • • • • • • • • Brazil 1849 
Antonio sanchez de BusTAMANTE Cuba 1865 
Robert Bannatyne VISCOunt Flm.AY Great Britain 184j 
Hans Max HUBER . . . . . . . . . Switzerland 1874 
Bernard Camelis Johannes LooEB, Presi-

dent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Netherlands 1849 
John Bassett MooRE . . . . . . . . United States 1860 
Didrik Galtrup Gjedde NYHoLM . . • Denmark 1858 
Y orozu OoA . . . . . . . . . . . . Japan 1868 
Charles Andre WEI55, Vice-President France 1858 

DEPUTY JUDGES 

Frederik Valdemar Nikolai BEICHMANN 
Mikhailo JovANOVICH . 

Demitrie N EGULESCO • 
WANG Ch'ung-hui .. 

Norway 
Serb-Croat

Siovene State 
Rumania 
China 

SPECIAL CHAMBERS, 19j8 

.1859 

1858 
1876 
188j 

Summary Procedu,._.LoDER (President}, WE158 and MooRE; 
FINLAY and ALTAMIBA, substitutes. 

Labor QuutioM-Flm.A.Y (President), BuSTAMANTE, ALTAMIRA, 
ANZILOTTI and HUBER; NYHoLM and MooRE, substitutes. 

TrtJMit and CommunicatioM-WEiss (President), BARBOSA, 
NYHOLM, Moou and ODA; ANZILOTTI and HUBER, substitutes. 

Registrar , • , , , , , , , , , !ke Hammarskjold (Sweden) 



IX. REMUNERATION OF MEMBERS OF THE PE~ 
MANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 

RESOLUTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY AT AssEMBLY OF LEAGUII 
OF NATIONS, 81BT PLENARY SEBBION, DECEMBER 18, 1920 

The Assembly of the League of Nations, in conformity with 
the provisions of Article 82 of the Statute, fixes the salaries and 
allowances of members of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice as follows: 

Annual salary 
Special allowance 

Total 

President 
Dutcl&jlorifll 

15,000 
45,000 

60,000 

$6,030 
18,090 

$24,l!i!O 
Vice-President 

Annual salary 
Duty-allowance (200x150) 

Total 

15,000 $6,030 
30,000 (maximum) l!i!,OOO 

45,000 $18,090 
Ordina71J Judge& 

Annual "salary 
Duty-allowance (i00x100) 

15,000 $6,030 
20,000 (maximum) 8,040 

Total 85,000 $14,070 
Deputy-Judge& .. 

Duty-allowance (200x150) 80,000 (maximum) $12,060 

Duty-allowances are payable from the day of departure until 
the return of the beneficiary. 

An additional allowance of llO florins ($20.10) per day is assigned 
for each day of actual presence at The Hague to the Vice-Presi
dent and to the ordinary and deputy-judges. 

Allowances and salaries are free of all tax. 



PARTIES TO PAY ASSESSORS 51:19 

REGuLATIONS REGARDING THE INDEMNITIES Ol' Tlx:maCAL 
ASSESSORS 

1. Technical assessors sitting at the request of the parties to 
assist the judges under the terms of Art. 27, par. !t, of the Statute 
and Art. 85, par. 6, of the Rules of Court, shall receive a daily 
subsistence allowance of 60 florins during the period for which 
they are obliged by their duties to reside at the place where the 
Court is sitting, unless they habitually reside there; in which 
case they shall receive a daily allowance of !t6 florins. In addi
tion, necessary traveling expenses shall be refunded to them. 

!t. The total amounts of these subsistence allowances and travel
ing expenses shall be fixed in each case by the Court and paid by 
the Registrar, in accordance with the principles governing the 
assessment of indemnities and repayment of traveling expenses 
of assessors sitting either under the terms of Art. !t6 of the Statute 
or as a result of a decision of the Court. 

S. The amounts thus paid out shall be refunded by the parties 
in equal proportions. The refund shall take place after judgment 
has been pronounced. 



X. DECISIONS 

CASES BEFORE THE COURT 

1. Great Britain 11. France: The nationality decrees issued by 
France in Tunis and Morocco (French zone) on November 8, 19!l1, 
and their application to British subjects. Pending. 

This case is the matter which came before the Court in Advi
sory Opinion 4, below. The resolution of the Council of League 
of October 4, 19!l!l, by which that opinion was requested, recites 
that "the two Governments have agreed that, if the opinion of 
the Court upon the ••• question is that it is not solely a matter 
of domestic jurisdiction, the whole dispute will be referred to 
arbitration or to judicial settlement under conditions to be agreed 
between the Governments." 

Immediately after the rendering of the advisory opinion on 
February 7, 19!l3, the French agent announced that his Govern
ment was ready to place the whole dispute before the Court. 

i. France, Great Britain, Italy and Japan 11. Germany: The 
use of the Kiel Canal under Art. 886 of the treaty of Versailles. 
Pending. . 

The German authorities on March 21, 19!ll, refused to allow 
the Wimbledon, a steamship of British registrY, free access to the 
Kiel Canal. The applicants to the Court, who for the first time 
in history arraign a sovereign state before an international court 
without its consent, base their case upon Art. 880 of the treaty of 
Versailles, which provides that "the Kiel Canal and its approaches 
shall be maintained free and open to the vessels of commerce and 
of war of all nations at peace with Germany on terms of entire 
equality." The action is brought under Art. 886 of that treaty, 
which refers disputes respecting the canal "to the jurisdiction 
instituted by the League of Nations,'' which by Art. 87 of the 
Statute is the Court. 

ADVISORY OPINIONS RENDERED TO THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE 

1. "Was the workers' delegate for the Netherlands at the third 
session of the International Lsbor Conference nominated in 
accordance with the provisions of par. 8 of Art. 889 of the treaty 
of Versailles?" 
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This question involved the right of five general labor organiza
tions to nominate the workers' delegate. On their failure to agree 
the Queen of.the Netherlands appointed the common nominee of 
three of the organizations. The largest organization protested 
this appointment. 

Opinion: July 81, 1922. "The Court is of opinion that the 
workers' delegate ••. was nominated in accordance with the pro
visions of par. 8 of Art. 889 of the treaty of Versailles." By Loder, 
president, Weiss, vice-president, Finlay, Nyholm, Moore, Busta
mante, Altamira, Oda, Anzilotti, judges; Beichmann and Negulesco 
deputy judges. 

2. ''Does the competence of the International Labor Organi
zation extend to international regulation of the conditions of 
labor of persons employed in agriculture?" ' 

The question arose from a series of items on the agenda of the 
Third Session of the Labor Conference which took some affirmative 
action with respect to agriculture. The French Government 
brought the question forward in order to get a definite ruling. 

Opinion: August 12, 1922. "The Court is of opinion that the 
competence of the International Labor Organization does eXtend 
to international regulation,! of the conditions of labor of persons 
employed in agriculture." By Loder, president, Finlay, Nyholm, 
Moore, Bustamante, Altamira, Oda, Anzilotti. Weiss, vice-presi· 
dent, and Negulesco not concurring. 

8. ''Does examination of proposals for the organization and 
development of methods of agricultural production, and of other 
questions of a like character, fall within the competence of the 
International Labor Organization?" 

Question brought forward under same circumstances as fore
going. 

Opinion: August 12, 1922. "Answer in th~ negative." By 
Loder, president, Weiss, vice-president, Finlay, Nyholm, Moore, 
Bustamante, Altamira, Oda, Anzilotti, Negulesco. 

t. "Is or is not the dispute between France and Great Britain 
as to the nationality decrees issued in Tunis and Morocco (French 
zone} on November 8, 1921, and their application to British 
subjects solely a matter of domestic jurisdiction by international 
law (Art. 15, par. s, of Covenant)?'' 
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The decrees defined as nationals of France "any individual 
born [in Tunis or Moroccan French Zone] of foreign parents one 
of whom was born there." After diplomatic correspondence, the 
British Government proposed arbitration, which method of 
solution was declined by France. The British Government 
consequently brought the matter before the Council. The Court 
observed in its advisory opinion "that it may well happen that, 
in a matter which, like that of nationality, is not in principle 
regulated by international law, the right of a state to use its dis
cretion is nevertheless restricted by obligations which it may have 
taken toward other states." 

Opinion: February 7, 191!3. Owing to the provisions of Anglo
French treaties, the court found that "the dispute is not, by in
ternational law, solely a matter of domestic jurisdiction," and 
"therefore replies to the question submitted to it in the negative." 
By Loder, president, Weiss, vice president, Finlay, Nyholm, 
l\Ioore, Anzilotti, Huber, Beichmann, Negulcsco. 

5. (a) Colonists formerly of German nationality, now domiciled 
in Polish territory previously belonging to Germany,have acquired 
Polish nationality, particularly in virtue of Art. 91 of the treaty 
of Y ersailles. They occupy holdings under contracts which al
though concluded with the German Colonization Commission 
prior to the Armistice of November 11, 1918, did not receive an 
Aujlassung (conveyance) before that date. The Polish Govern
ment regards itself as the legitimate owner of these holdings under 
Art. 256 of the treaty of Versailles and considers itself entitled 
to cancel the contracts. In consequence, the Polish authorities 
have taken certain measures by which the colonists will be ex
pelled from the holdings. 

(b) The Polish authorities will not recognize leases conceded 
before November 11, 1918, by the German Government to Ger
man nationals who have now become Polish subjects. These are 
leases over German state properties which have subsequently 
been transferred to the Polish state in virtue of the treaty of Ver
sailles, in particular of Art. 256. 

"(I) Do the points referred to in (a) and (b) above involve in
ternational obligations of the kind contemplated by the treaty 
between the United States of America, the British Empire, 
France, Italy, Japan and Poland, signed at Versailles on June 
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28, 1919, and do these points come within the competence of the 
League of Nations as defined in that treaty? 

"(2) Should the first question be answered in the affirmative, 
·the Council requests the Court to give an advisory opinion on 
the question whether the position adopted by the Polish Govern
ment and referred to in (a) and (b) above, is in conformity with 
its international obligations." 



Catalog on request 

PUBLICATIONS 

OJ' THE 

PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNA
TIONAL JUSTICE 

World Peace Foundation is sole agent for the Publications of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice in the United 
States and Canada. 

The Judgments and Advisory Opinions of the Court are of the 
greatest importance in the development of international law. 

Law libraries, practitioners, teachers and students of inter
national law, jurisprudence, politics and history will find the 
Publications of the Court indispensable. 

The Permanent Court has held sessions as follows: Preliminary, 
January 8(}-March U, 192!!, preparation of the Rules of Court; 
First Ordinary, June 15-August 1!!, 19!!!!, three Advisory Opinions; 
Second (Extraordinary), January 8-February 7, 19!!8, one Ad
visory Opinion; Third Ordinary, June 15-September Ill, 19!!8, 
one Judgment and three Advisory Opinions; Fourth (Extraor
dinary), November 18-December 6, 1928, one Advisory Opinion; 
Fifth Ordinary, June 15-September 1!!, 1924, two Judgments and 
one Advisory Opinion; Sixth (Extraordinary), January 1~March 
!!6, 19!!5, two Judgments; Seventh (Extraordinary), April14- , 
19!!5. 

The next regular eession of the Court will begin June 15, 19!!5. 
Publications are issued in a form suitable for binding in Series. 
Standing orders are solicited. .. 
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gorlb ,Jeace :JT ounbation, 
tt Mt. Vemoo Street, Boetoo 9, M .... 


